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This part covers engine diagnosis, tached to the engine with the igni
ENGINE CI.D. MODEL YEAR CHANGE LEVEL

testing, adjustment and repair pro- tion coil mounting bracket bolt. The

cedures.In addition, thecleaning and 3 90 65 1 symbol code Fig. I identifies each

inspection procedures are covered.
5 A

engine for determining parts usage;

For engine removal, disassembly, i.e., engine cubic inch displacement

assembly, installation and major re- YEAR OF ENGINE ENGINE and model year. The change level
PRODUCTION MONTH OF ENGINE CODE

pair procedures,refer to the perti- 1965 PRODUCTION NUMBER and engine code number determine
nent part of this group. JANUARY A2124-B if parts are peculiar to a specific

The engine identification tag is at- FIG. 1 -Engine Identification Tag engine.

DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

DIAGNOSIS by a simple check,the possibleitems trouble. All the ignition system items
that could be at fault are listed in that affect acceleration are listed.

Engine performance complaints the order of their probable occur- Check all theseitems beforeproceed-
usually fall under one of the basic rence. Check the items in the order ing to the next probable cause.
headings listed in the "Diagnosis listed. For example, under "Poor For diagnosis of transistor igni
Guide." When a particular trouble Acceleration,"the ignition system is tion system malfunctions, refer to
can not be tracedto a definite cause listed as a probable cause of the Group 9.

DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

ENGINE WILL
NOT CRANK

The cause of this trouble is tempt to crank the enginewith the
usually in the starting system Group starter. If the enginecranks, it mdi-
14. cates that water is leaking into the

If the starting system is not at cylinders. Remove the cylinder
fault, check for hydrostatic lock heads and inspect the gaskets
or a seized engineas follows: and/or heads for cracks. Examine

Remove the spark plugs; then at- the cylinder block for cracks.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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DIAGNOSIS GUIDE Continued

GROUP 8-ENGINE

ENGINE CRANKS
NORMALLY, BUT WILL
NOT START

Check the fuel supply. If there is
sufficient fuel in the tank, the cause
of the trouble probably lies in either
the ignition or the fuel system.

To determinewhich system is at
fault, perform the following test:

Disconnect a spark plug wire.
Check the spark intensity at the end
of the wire by installing a terminal
adapterin the endof the wire. Then
hold the adapter approximately :y16

inch from the exhaustmanifold and
crank the engine.

IF THERE IS NO SPARK
OR A WEAK SPARK
AT THE SPARK PLUGS

The causeof the trouble is in the
ignition system.

Disconnect the brown lead "I"
terminal and the red and blue
lead "S" terminal at the starter
relay. Install an auxiliary starter
switch between the battery and "S"
terminals of the starter relay.

To determineif the causeOf the
trouble is in the primary or the
secondary circuit, remove the coil
high tension lead from the top of
the distributor, and hold it approxi
mately 3/16 inch from the cylinder
head. With the ignition on, crank
the engineandcheck for a spark.

If the spark at the coil high ten
sion lead is good, the cause of the
trouble is probably in the distributor
cap, rotor or sparkplug wires.

If there is no spark or a weak
spark at the coil high tension lead,
the causeof the trouble is probably
in the primary circuit, coil to dis
tributor high tension lead, or the
coil.

IF THERE IS A GOOD SPARK AT
THE SPARK PLUGS

Check the spark plugs. If the
spark plugs are not at fault, check
the following items:

AUTOMATIC CHOKE
Check the position of the choke

plate. if the engineis hot, the plate
should be open. If the plate is not
open,the enginewill load up due to
the excessivelyrich mixture and will
not start. If the engine is cold, the
plate should be closed. If the plate is
not operating properly, check the
following items:

The choke linkage for binding.
The fast idle cam linkagefor bind

ing.
Thermostatic spring housing ad

justment.

FUEL SUPPLY AT THE
CARBURETOR

Work the throttle by handseveral
times. Each time the throttle is
actuated,fuel should spurt from the
acceleratingpump dischargenozzle.

If fuel is dischargedby the ac
celeratingpump, the engineis prob
ably flooded, or there is water in
the fuel system, or an engine me
chanical item is at fault.

If fuel is not dischargedby the
accelerating pump, disconnect the
carburetor fuel inlet line at the
carburetor. Use a suitablecontainer
to catch the fuel. Crankthe engineto
see if fuel is reachingthe carburetor.

If fuel is not reaching the car
buretor, c.heck:

The fuel filter.
The fuel pump.
The carburetorfuel inlet line for

obstructions.
The fuel pump flexible inlet line

for a collapsedcondition.
The fuel tank line for obstructions.
The fuel tank ventedcap.
If fuel is reachingthe carburetor,

check:
The fuel inlet systemincluding the

fuel inlet needle and seat assembly
and float assembly.

ENGINE

Mechanical failure in camshaft
drive.

FUEL SYSTEM Fuel pump defective.
. Idle fuel mixturene&Iles not prop-

erly adjusted.
Engine idle speedsettoo low,

Check for dirt in the carburetor
not allowing fuel to enteror be dis
chargedfrom the idle system.

ENGINE STARTS,
FAILS TO KEEP

BUT
RUNNING

Thechoke not operatingproperly.
Float setting incorrect.
Fuel inlet system not operating

poperly.
Dirt or water in the fuel lines or

in the fuel filter.
Carburetoricing.

IGNITION SYSTEM
Defectivespark plugs.
Leak.agein the high tensionwiring.
OpenCircuit in primary resistance

wire.
Breaker points not properly ad

justed.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PART 5-1 -GENERAL ENGINE SERVICE 8-3

ENGINE RUNS, BUT
MISSES

Determineif the miss is steadyor
erratic and at what speed the miss
occurs by operating the engine at
various speedsunder load.

MISSES STEADILY AT
ALL SPEEDS

Isolate the miss by operating the
enginewith one cylinder not firing.
This is done by operating the en
gine with the ignitiGn wire removed
from one spark plug at a time, until
all cylinders have been checked.
Ground the spark plug wire re
moved.

If the enginespeedchangeswhen
a particular cylinder is shorted out,
that cylinder was delivering power
before being shorted out. If no
change in the engine operation is
evident, the misswas causedby that
cylinder not delivering power before
beingshortedout. In this case,check
the:

IGNITION SYSTEM

If the miss is isolated in’ a par
ticular cylinder, perform a spark
test on the ignition lead of that cyl
inder.

If a good spark does not occur,
the trouble is in the secondarycir
cuit of the system.Check the spark
plug wire and the distributor cap.

If a good sparkoccurs,check the
spark plug. If the sparkplug is not
at fault, a mechanicalcomponentof
the engineis probably at fault.

ENGINE

Intake manifold gasketleak.
Perform a manifold vacuum test

or a compressiontest to determine
which mechanicalcomponentof the
engineis at fault.

MISSES ERRATICALLY
AT ALL SPEEDS

EXHAUST SYSTEM

Exhaustsystemrestricted.

IGNITION SYSTEM

Defective breaker points, con
denser, secondarywiring, coil or
sparkplugs.

High tension leakage across the
coil, rotor or distributor cap.

Defective ignition switch.

FUEL SYSTEM

Float setting incorrect.
Fuel inlet system not operating

properly.

Dirt or water in the fuel lines or
carburetor.

Restricted fuel ifiter.

COOLING SYSTEM

Check the cooling system for in
ternal leakage and/or a condition
that preventsthe enginefrom reach
ing normal operating temperature.

ENGINE

Perform a manifold vacuum test
or a compressiontest to determine
which mechanicalcomponentof the
engineis at fault.

MISSES AT IDLE ONLY

FUEL SYSTEM

Idle fuel mixture needlesnot prop
erly adjusted.

Restrictionin idle fuel system.

IGNITION SYSTEM

Excessive play in the distributor
shaft,

Worn distributor cam.
Defective coil, condenser,breaker

points, rotor, ignition wiring or
spark plugs.

ENGINE

Perform a manifold vacuum test
or a compressiontest to determine
which mechanicalcomponentof the
engineis at fault.

MISSES AT HIGH SPEED ONLY

FUEL SYSTEM

Power valve or passagesclogged
or damaged.

Low or erratic fuel pump pres
sure.

Fuel inlet system not operating
properly.

Restrictedfuel filter.
Restrictedmain fuel system.
Positive crankcaseventilation sys

tem restrictedor valve not operating
properly.

COOLING SYSTEM

Engine overheating.

IGNITION SYSTEM

Defective spark plugs.

ENGINE

Perform a manifold vacuum test
or a compressiontest to determine
which mechanicalcomponentof the
engineis at fault.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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DIAGNOSIS GUIDE Continued

GROUP 8-ENGINE

Accelerating pump malfunction.
Float setting incorrect.
Throttle linkage not properly ad-

system.
Distributor vacuum

the carburetorblocked.
Restrictedfuelfilter.

BRAKES

TRANSMISSION
Improperband adjustment.
ConverterOne-Way Clutch.

ENGINE

ROUGH ENGINE IDLE

Spark plug misfiring.

FUEL SYSTEM

Engineidle speedsettoo low.
Idle fuel mixture needlesnot prop

erly adjusted.
Idle compensatormalfunction.
Float setting incorrect.
Air leaks betweenthe carburetor,

spacer,andthe manifold and/or fit
tings.

Power valve leaking fuel.
Idle fuel system air bleedsor fuel

passagesrestricted.
Fuel bleeding from the accelerat

ing pump dischargenozzles.
Secondarythrottle platesnot clos

ing.
Improper secondarythrottle plate

stop adjustment.
Leaking fuel pump, lines or fit

tings.

IGNITION SYSTEM

Improperly adjusted or defective
breakerpoints.

Fouled or improperly adjusted
sparkplugs.

Incorrect ignition timing.

ENGINE

Loose engine mounting bolts or
worn engine support insulator.

Cylinder head bolts not properly
torqued.

Positive crankcaseventilation reg
ulator valve defectiveor a restricted
ventilation system.

Worn camshaftlobes.
Perform a manifold vacuum test

and/or compression test to deter
mine which mechanical component
is at fault.

POOR ACCELERATION

Dirt or corrosion in acceleratingIGNITION SYSTEM
Incorrect ignition timing.
Fouled or improperly adjusted

spark plugs.
Improperly adjusted or defective

breaker points.
Distributor not advancing prop

erly.

FUEL SYSTEM

passagesin

Improper adjustment- too tight.

justed.
Accelerating pump stroke not

properly adjusted.
Leaky power valve, gasketsor ac

celerating pump diaphragm.

Perform a manifold vacuum test
and/or compression test to deter
mine which mechanical component
of the engine is at fault.

ENGINE DOES NOT
DEVELOP FULL POWER
OR HAS POOR HIGH
SPEED PERFORMANCE

FUEL SYSTEM
Restrictedair cleaner.
Restricted fuel filter.
Clogged or undersize main jets

and/orlow float setting.
Clogged or undersize secondary

jets.
Power valve or passagesclogged

or damaged.
Fuel pump pressureincorrect.
Distributor vacuum passage in

the carburetorblocked.
Secondary throttle plates not

opening.
Automatic choke malfunctioning

or improperly adjusted.

IGNITION SYSTEM
Ignition timing not properly ad

justed.

Defectivecoil, condenseror rotor.
Distributor not advancing prop

erly.
Excessiveplay in the distributor

shaft.
Distributor cam worn.
Fouled or improperly adjusted

spark plugs, or spark plugs or incor
rect heat range.

Improperly adjustedor defective
breaker points.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
Restriction in system.

COOLING SYSTEM
Thermostatinoperative or of incor
rect heat range.

Thermostatinstalledincorrectly.
Check the cooling system for in-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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EXCESSIVE FUEL
CONSUMPTION

Determine the actual fuel con
sumption with test equipment in
stalled in the car.

If the test indicates that the fuel
consumptionis not excessive,dem
onstrateto the owner how improper
driving habits will affect fuel con
sumption.

If the test indicates that the fuel
consumption is excessive, make a
preliminary check of the following
items before proceedingto the fuel
and ignition systems.

PRELIMINARY CHECKS

CHASSIS ITEMS

Check:
Tires for proper pressure.
Front wheel alignment.
Brake adjustment.

EXHAUST SYSTEM

Check for restriction in system.

ODOMETER

Check calibration.

IGNITION SYSTEM

Check:
Distributor breaker points.
Ignition timing.

ENGINE

Positive crankcaseventilation reg
ulator valve defective or restricted
ventilation system.

FINAL CHECKS

FUEL SYSTEM

Check:
Fuel pump pressure.

Engine idle speed.
Idle fuel mixture

proper adjustment.
Automatic choke for proper

eration.

adjustment.

justment.

zles for siphoning.
Accelerator linkage for binds.
Choke adjustment.

IGNITION SYSTEM

Check:

ment.

ation.
Initial ignition timing.

ENGINE

COOLING SY$TEM

TRANSMISSION

Check band adjustment
matic transmission.

ternal leakageand/or for a condi- or a compressiontest to determine
tion that prevents the engine from which mechanicalcomponentof the

ENGINE DOES NOT
DEVELOP FULL POWER
OR HAS POOR HIGH
SPEED PERFORMANCE
Continued

reaching normal operating tempera-
ture.

ENGINE
Positive crankcaseventilation sys-

tern and/or regulator valve not op-
erating properly.

Perform a manifold vacuum test

engine is at fault.
One or more camshaftlobes

beyondwear limit.
Worn valve guides.

TRANSMISSION
Improper band adjustment

matic transmission.

worn

auto

needles for

op

Fast idle speedscrew for proper

Accelerating pump stroke ad-

Anti-stall dashpotfor proper ad
ustment.

Air cleaner for restrictions.
Float setting or fuel level.
Jets for wear and/ordamage.
Power valve operation.
Air bleeds for obstructions.
Acceleratingpump dischargenoz

Spark plug condition and adjust-

Distributor spark advance oper

Perform a manifold vacuum test
or a compressiontest to determine
which mechanicalcomponentof the
engine is at fault.

Check thermostatoperation and
heatrange.

auto-

TEMPERATURE SENDING
UNIT AND GAUGE

torqued.
Incorrect valve clearance.

ENGINE OVERHEATS
Unit or gauge

dicating correct
constantvoltage

ENGINE
Cylinder head

defectiveor not in-
temperature, or

regulatordefective.

bolts not properly

Low oil level or incorrect viscos
ity oil used.

Perform a manifold vacuum test
or a compressiontest to determine
which mechanicalcomponentof the
engine is at fault.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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DIAGNOSIS GUIDE Continued

GROUP 8-ENGINE

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

ENGINE OVERHEATS
.

Continued

COOLING SYSTEM Faulty fan drive clutch.

Insufficient coolant. IGNITION SYSTEM
Cooling system leaks. Incorrect ignition timing.
Drive belt tension incorrect.
Radiatorfins obstructed. EXHAUST SYSTEM

.
i nermostatueiective. Restrictions Ifl system.
Thermostat improperly installed.
Cooling system passagesblocked. BRAKES

Water pump inoperative. Improper adjustment-- too tight.

LOSS OF COOLANT

COOLING SYSTEM Intake manifold to cylinder head
gasketdefective.

Leaking radiator or water pump. Cylinder heador intake manifold
Loose or damaged hose connec- bolts not properly torqued.

tions. Cylinder block core plugs leaking.
Radiator cap defective. Temperature sending unit leak
Overheating. ing.

ENGINE Cracked cylinder head or block,
or warped cylinder head or block

Cylinder headgasketdefective, gasket surface.

ENGINE FAILS TO REACH
NORMAL OPERATING
TEMPERATURE

TEMPERATURE SENDING COOLING SYSTEM
UNIT AND GAUGE Thermostatinoperative or of in-

Unit or gaugedefectiveor not in- correct heat range.
dicatingcorrecttemperature,or con
stant voltage regulatordefective.

NOISY HYDRAULIC
VALVE LIFTER

A noisy valve lifter can be located Deposits of gum and varnish
by operatingthe engineat idle speed cause similar conditions to exist
and placing a finger on the face of which may result in lifter malfunc
the valve spring retainer.If the lifter tion. If these conditions are found
is not functioning properly, a shock to be present, the lifter should be
will be felt when the valve seats. disassembledand cleanedin solvent

Another method of identifying a to removeall tracesof deposits.
noisy lifter is by the use of a piece Air bubblesin the lubricating oil,
of hose. With the engine operating caused by an excessively high or
at idle speed,place one end of the low oil level, may likewise cause
hose near the end of the valve stem lifter malfunction. A damaged oil
and the other end to the ear and pick-up tube may allow air to be
listen for a metallic noise. Repeat drawn into the lubricating system.
this procedureon each intake and Check for engine oil aeration as
exhaust valve until the noisy lift- follows:
ers has beenlocated. Check the engine oil level to be

The most common causesof hy- sure it is within specification and
draulic valve lifter troubles are dirt, correctas required.Be sure the cor
gum, varnish, carbon deposits and rect engine oil dipstick is being
air bubbles. used.

Dirt in the lifter assembly can Operate the engine at approxi
prevent the disc valve from seating, mately 1200 rpm until normal oper
or it may become lodged between ating temperatureis reached. Stop
the plunger and body surfaces. In the engineand removethe oil pres
either case, the lifter becomesmop- sure sendingunit. Install a fitting in
erative due to failure to "pump-up," this opening with a petcock-type
or becausethe internal parts are no valve that will permit attachmentof
longer free to function properly. a 1/4 to 3/s-inch diameter hose of
When dirt is found to be respon- sufficient length to direct the oil dis
sible for lifter malfunction, remove charge into the oil filler pipe. Close
the lifter assembly and thoroughly the valve.
clean it. Recommendedengine oil Start the engine and operate it at
and filter changeintervals should be approximately500 rpm for a mini
followed to minimize lifter prob- mum of 5 minutes; then, open the
lems causedby dirt Group 19. valve slightly to permit a steadydis
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chargeof oil. Check the oil flow for operated at excessive speeds or
air bubbles. for extendedperiods with the oil

NOISY HYDRAULIC
Increasethe engine speed to ap-

proximately 1000 rpm and checkfor
bleed attached.

If oil aeration is evident, remove

VALVE LIFTER air bubbles in the oil. To facilitate the oil pan for further test and/or
,

Continued
checking for air bubbles, direct
the oil flow over white paper or
through a piece of transparent
tube. The engine should not be

inspection of the oil pump intake
system. Perform corrective action
as required to remove air from the
lubricating oil.

TESTING

CAMSHAFT LOBE LIFT

Checkthe lift of each lobe in con
secutive order and make a note ot
the readings.

1. Removethe air cleanerand the
valve rocker arm covers. Remove
the valve rocker arm shaft assem
blylies. Install a solid tappet-type
push rod in the push rod bore of
the camshaftlobe to be checked,or’
use the adapter for ball-end push
rods shown in Fig. 2.

2. Make sure the push rod is in
the valve lifter socket. Install a dial
indicator in such a rrianner as to
have the actuatingpoint of the mdi
cator in the push rod socket and
in the same plane as the push rod
movement Fig. 2.

3. Disconnect the brown lead
"I" terminal and the red and

blue lead "S" terminal at the
starter relay. Install an auxiliary
starter switch between the battery
and "S" terminals of the starter re
lay. Crank the engine with the
ignition switch "OFF".

"Bump" the crankshaft over until
the valve lifter rests on the base
circle of the cam. At this point the
push rod is in its lowest position.

4. Zero the dial indicator. Con
tinue to rotate thecrankshaftslowly
until the push rod is in the fully
raised position.

5. Comparethe total lift recorded
on the indicator with specifications.

6. To check the accuracyof the
original indicator reading, continue
to rotate the crankshaft until the
indicator reads zero. If the cam
shaft readingon any lobe is below
specifiedwear limits, the camshaft
and the valve lifters operatingon
the worn lobes must be replaced.

TABLE 1 -Manifold Vacuum Gauge Readings

Gauge Reading Engine Condition

18 inche’s or over. Normal.

Low and steady.

Loss of power in all cylinders possibly
causedby late ignition or valve timing, or
loss of compressiondue to leakagearound
the piston rings.

Very low.
Intake manifold, carburetor spaceror cyl
inder head gasket leak.

Needle fluctuatessteadilyas
speedincreases,

A partial or complete loss of power in one
or more cylinders causedby a leaking valve,
cylinder head or intake manifold gasket,
a defect in the ignition system, or a weak
valve spring.

Gradualdrop in readingat
engineidle.

Excessivehack pressurein the exhaustsys
tern.

Intermittent fluctuation.
An occasionalloss of power possibly caused
by a defect in the ignition system or a stick
ing valve.

Slow fluctuation or drifting of
the needle.

Improper idle mixture adjustmentor carbu
retor, spaceror intakemanifold gasketleak,
or crankcaseventilation system restricted.

7. Remove the dial indicator and
the auxiliary starter switch.

8. Install the valve rocker arm
shaft assemblyies.Install the valve
rocker arm cover andthe air cleaner.

MANIFOLD VACUUM TEST

A manifold vacuum test aids in
determiningthe condition of an en
gine and also in helping to locate
the cause of poor engine perform
ance.To checkmanifold vacuum:

1. Operate the enginefor a mini
mum of 30 minutes at 1200 rpm or
until the engine is at normal operat
ing temperature.

2. Removethe plug or powerbrake
line at the rear of the intake mani
fold front of crankcaseventilation
outlet, and install an accurate,sen
sitive, vacuumgauge.

3. Operate the engine at the rec
ommendedidle rpm, with the trans
mission selector lever in neutral.

4. Check the vacuum reading on
the gauge.

Test Conclusions. Manifold vac

8-7

FIG. 2-Camshaft Lobe Lift



GROUP 8-ENGINE

uum is affectedby thecarburetorad
justment, valve timing, ignition tim
ing, the condition of the valves,cylin
der compressionand leakageof the
manifold, carburetor, carburetor
spacer or cylinder head gaskets, or
a restrictedcrankcaseventilation sys
tem.

Becauseabnormalgaugereadings
may indicate that more than one of
the above factors are at fault, exer
cise caution in analyzing an abnor
mal reading. For example, if the
vacuumis low, the correctionof one
item may increase the vacuum
enough so as to indicate that the
trouble hasbeencorrected.It is im
portant, therefore, that each cause
of an abnormal reading be investi
gated and further tests conducted,

FIG. 4-Adjusting the Ram Length

where necessary,in order to arrive
at the correct diagnosis of the
trouble.

Table 1 lists various types of
readings and their possible causes.

Allowance should be made for
the effect of altitude on the gauge
reading. The enginevacuum will de
creasewith an increase in altitude.

COMPRESSION TEST

1. Be sure the crankcaseoil is at
the proper level.

2. Be sure the battery is properly
charged. Operate the engine for a
minimum of 30 minutes at 1200
rpm or until the engineis at normal
operating temperature.Turn the ig
nition switch off; then removeall the
spark plugs. Remove the coil high
tensionlead from the distributor cap
and ground it against the engine.

3. Set the primary throttle plates
and choke plate in the wide open
position.

4. Install a compressiongaugein
No. I cylinder.

5. Usingan auxiliarystarterswitch,
crank the engine a minimum of 5
pumping strokesandrecordthehigh
est reading.

Disconnect the brown lead "I"
terminal and the red and blue
lead "S" terminal at the starter
relay. Install an auxiliary starter
switch betweenthe battery and "5"
terminalsof the starter relay. Crank
the engine with the ignition switch
"OFF".

Note the number of compression
strokesrequiredto obtain thehighest
reading.

6. Repeatthe test on each cylin
der, cranking the engine the same
number of times for each cylinder
as wasrequiredto obtain the highest
readingon the No. I cylinder.

Test Conclusions.A variation of
± 20 psi from specified pressureis
satisfactory.However, the compres
sion of all cylinders should be uni
form within 20 psi.

A readingof more than theallow
able tolerance above normal indi
cates excessive deposits in the cyl
inder.

A readingof more than the allow
able tolerance below normal indi
cates leakage at the cylinder head
gasket,piston rings or valves.

A low, even compressionin two
adjacentcylinders indicates a cylin
der headgasketleak. This should be
checkedbeforecondemningthe rings
or valves.

To determinewhetherthe rings or
the valves are at fault, squirt the
equivalent of a tablespoonof heavy
oil into the combustion chamber.
Crank the engine to distribute the
oil and repeat the compression test.
The oil will temporarilyseal leakage
past the rings. If approximately the
same reading is obtained, the rings
are satisfactory, but the valves are

leaking. If the compressionhas in
creasedsubstantially over the origi
nal reading, there is leakagepast the
rings.

During a compressiontest, if the
pressurefails to climb steadily and
remainsthe sameduring the first two
successivestrokes,but climbs higher
on the succeedingstrokes,or fails to
climb during the entire test, it indi
catesa sticking valve.

HYDRAULIC VALVE
LIFTER TESTS

Dirt, depositsof gum and varnish
and air bubblesifl the lubricatingoil
can causehydraulicvalve lifter fail
ure or malfunction.

Dirt, gum and varnish can keep
a check valve from seating and
causea loss of hydraulic pressure.
An open valve disc will causethe
plunger to force oil back into the
valve lifter reservoirduring the time
the push rod is being lifted to force
the valve from its seat.

Air bubblesin the lubricating sys
tem can be causedby too much oil
in the system or too low an oil level.
Air may also be drawn into the lu
bricating systemthrough an opening
in a damagedoil pick-up tube. Air
in the hydraulic system can cause
a loss of hydraulic pressure.

Assembled valve lifters can be
testedwith tool 6500-E to check the
leak down rate. The leak down rate
specification for gauging purposes
is 10-50 seconds at 50 lbs. load.
Plunger travel is 0.125 inch. Test
the valve lifters as follows:

1. Place the valve lifter in the
tester, with the plunger facing up
ward. Pour hydraulic tester fluid
into the cup to a level that will
cover the valve lifter assembly.The
fluid can be purchased from the
maiiufacturer of the tester.Do not
use kerosene, for it will not pro
vide an accurate test.

2. Place a 4o-inch steel ball in
the plunger cup Fig. 3.

3. Adjust the length of the ram so
that the pointer is in line with the
starting mark when the ram contacts
the valve lifter plun$r Fig. 4.

4. Work the valve lifter plunger
up anddown until the lifter fills with
fluid and all traces of air bubbles
have disappeared.

5. Allow the ram and weight to
force the valve lifter plunger down
ward. Measure the exact time it
takes for the pointer to travel from
the "Start Timing" to the "Stop Tim
ing" marksof the tester.

8-8
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FIG. 3-Placing Steel Ball in
Valve Lifter Plunger
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6. A valve lifter that is satisfac
tory must take at least 10 seconds,
hut not more than d seconds, to
leak down.

7. If the valve lifter is not within
specifications,disasserriblethe lifter
and clean and inspect it as outlined
in Section 3. Assemblethe lifter and
test the lifter again, If it does not
meet specifications, replace it with
a new lifter. Always test a new
lifter before installing it in the
engine.

8. Remove the fluid from the cup
and bleed the fluid from the lifter
by working the plunger up and
down. This step will aid in de
pressingthe lifter plungers when
checking thevalve clearance.

FLYWHEEL RUNOUT
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Remove the spark plugs.

Install a dial indicator so that
the indicator point rests on the face
of the ring gear midway between
the mounting bolt circle and gear
teeth.

Push the flywheel and crankshaft
forward as tar as possible to pre
vent crankshaft end play from be
ing indicated as flywheel runout.

Set the indicatordial on the "zero"
mark. Turn the flywheel one com
plete revolution while observing the
total indicator reading T.I .R. . If
the T.I.R. exceedsspecifications,the
starter ring gear or flywheel and

ring gearassemblymust be replaced.

Install the dial indicator so that
the point rests on a tooth of the
ring gear, and check the outside
diameter O.D. of the assembled
flywheel and ring gear. For this
check, carefully adjust the indi
cator on the gear tooth so that
the indicator point is near the ex
treme limit of its travel. This will
prevent the indicator point from
catching between the gear teeth
as the flywheel is turned. Set the
indicator dial on the "zero" mark
andslowly turn the flywheel through
one revolution while observing the
total indicator reading. The T.I.R.
must be within specifications,or the
ring gearmust be replaced.

U COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS
VALVE CLEARANCE

A 0.060-inch shorier push rod
or a 0.060-inch longer push rod are
available for service to pro ide a
means of compensating for dimeri
sional changesin the valve niechri
nism. Refer to the Master Parts list
or the specificationsfor the pertinent
color code.

Valve stem to valve rocker arm
clearanceshould be within specifica
tions with the hydraulic lifter com
pletely collapsed.Repeatedvatse re
conditioning operations valve and/
or valve seat refacing will decrease
this clearanceto the point thai if not
compensatedfor, the hydraulicvalve
lifter will cease to function.

To determinewhether a shorter or
a longer push rod is necessary.make
the following check:

1. Disconnect the brown lead
"I" terminal and the red and
blue lead "S" terminal at the
starter relay. Install an auxiliary
starter switch between the battery
and "5" terminals of the starter re
lay. Crank the engine with the
ignition switch "OFF".

2. Position the crankshaft as
outlined in steps 6 and 7.

3. Position the hydraulic lifter
compressortool on the rocker arm
and slowly apply pressureto bleed
down the hydraulic lifter until the
plungeris completelybottomed Fig.
5. Hold the lifter in the fully col
lapsedposition.

4. Insert the correct end of the
clearance gauge between the valve
stem andthe rocker arm.

5. If the first stepof the gaugeen
ters, a standardlength push rod may
be used.

If the first step of the gauge does
not enter, replacethe standardpush
rod with a 0.060-inchshorterservice
push rod.

If the second step of the gauge
enters, the operating range of the
lifter is excessive.This indicatesthat
the incorrect push rod has been in
stalled or severewear has occurred
at the push rod ends,rocker arm, or
valve stern. In this case, it will be
necessaryto determine the area of
discrepancyand the incorrect or de
fective parts should be replaced.

If all the valve train components
exceptthe push rod arewithin limits,
install a 0.060-inchlonger push rod.

6. Rotate the crankshaft until
No. 1 piston is on TDC at the end
of the compression stroke, and
check the following valves:

No. 1 Intake No. 1 Exhaust
No. 3 Intake No. 4 Exhaust
No. 7 Intake No. 5 Exhaust
No. 8 Intake No. 8 Exhaust
7. Position No. 6 piston on TDC

and check the following valves:
No. 2 Intake
No. 4 Intake
No. 5 Intake
No. 6 Intake
When compressing the valve

spring to remove push rods, be
sure the piston in the individual
cylinder is below TDC to avoid
contact betweenthe valve and the
piston.

No. 2 Exhaust
No. 3 Exhaust
No. 6 Exhaust
No. 7 Exhaust

arm shaft assembly following the
procedures in Part 8-2, Section 3.

Upon replacementof a valve push
rod and/or valve rocker arm shaft
assembly,the engine should not be
cranked or rotateduntil the hydrau
lic valve lifters have had an oppor
tunity to leak down to their normal
operating position. The leak down
rate can be accelerated by using
the tool shownin Fig. 5 on the valve
rocker arm and applying pressurein
a direction to collapse the lifter.

VALVE ROCKER ARM
SHAFT ASSEMBLY

Dressup minor surfacedefectson
the rocker arm shaft and in the
rocker arm bore with a hone.

if the pad at the valve end of the
rocker arm has a grooved radius,
replace the rocker arm. Do not at-

A1204.B
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Tool - T65P- 6565-A

To replace a push rod, it will be
necessaryto reniovethe valve rocker FIG. 5-Valve Clearance
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tempt to true this surface by
grinding.

PUSH RODS
Following the proceduresin Sec

tion 3 under "PushRod Inspection,"
check the push rods for straightness.

If the runout exceeds the maxi
mum limit at any point, discardthe
rod. Do not attempt to straighten
push rods.

CYLINDER HEADS
Replacethe headif it is cracked.

Do not plane or grind more than
0.010 inch from the cylinder head
gasketsurface.Removeall burrs or
scratcheswith an oil stone.

REAMING VALVE GUIDES
If it becomesnecessaryto reama

valve guide Fig. 6 to install a
valve with an oversizestem, a ream
ing kit is available which contains
the following reamerand pilot com
binations: a 0.003-inch and O.S.
reamer with a standard diameter
pilot, a 0.015-inchO.S. reamerwith
a 0.003-inchO.S. pilot, and a 0.030-
inch reamerwith a 0.015-inch OS.
pilot.

When going from a standardsize
valve to an oversize valve, always
usethe reamersin sequence.Always
reface the valve seat after the
valve guide has beenreamed.

REFACING VALVE SEATS

Refacing of the valve seatsshould
be closely coordinated with the re
facing of the valve face so that the
finished seat and valve face will be
concentric and the specified inter
ferencefit will be maintained.This is
important so that the valve and seat
will have a compression-tightfit. Be
surethat the refacergrinding wheels
are properly dressed.

Grind the valve seatsto a true 45°
angle Fig. 7. Removeonly enough
stockto clean up pits andgroovesor
to correct the valve seat runout.
After the seat has been refaced,
measure the seat width Fig. 8.
Narrow the seat, if necessary, to
bring it within limits.

If the valve seat width exceeds
the maximum limit, removeenough
stock from the top edge and/or
bottom edge of the seat to reduce
the width to specifications.

On the valve seats,usea 60° angle
grindingwheel to removestock from
the bottom of the seats raise the
seatsand use a 30° angle wheel to
remove stock from the top of the
seats lower the seats.

The finished valve seat should
contact the approximate center of
the valve face. It is good practice to
determinewhere the valve seatcon
tacts the face. To do this, coat the
seatwith Prussianblue; then set the
valve in place. Rotatethe valve with
light pressure. If the blue is trans
ferred to the centerof the valve face,
the contact is satisfactory. If the
blue is transferred to the top edge
of the valve face, lower the valve
seat. If the blue is transferredto the
bottom edgeof the valve face, raise
the valve seat.

VALVES
For inspection procedures refer

to Section 3.
Valve defects, such as minor pits,

grooves, etc, may be removed. Dis
card valves that are severely dam
aged, or if the face runout or stem
clearanceexceedspecifications.

Discard any defectivepart of the
valve assembly.

REFACING VALVES

The valve refacing operation
should be closely coordinatedwith
the valve seat refacing operation so
that the finished anglesof the valve
face and of the valve seat will be
to specifications and will provide
a compression-tightfit. Be sure that
the refacergrinding wheelsareprop
erly dressed.

If the valve face runout is exces
sive and/or to remove pits and
grooves, reface the valves to a true
44° angle. Removeonly enoughstock
to correctthe runout or to clean up
the pits and grooves.If the edgeof
the valve headis less than /r2 inch
thick after grinding, replacethe valve
as the valve will run too hot in the
engine. The interference fit of the

valve and seat should not be
lapped out.

Removeall groovesor scoremarks
from the end of the valve stem; then
chamfer as necessary.Do not re
move more than 0.010 inch from
the stem.

If the valve and/or valve seathas
been refaced, it will be necessary
to check the clearancebetweenthe
rocker arm pad and the valve stem
with the valve train assembly in
stalled in the engine.

SELECT FITTING VALVES

If the valve stem to valve guide
clearanceexceeds the wear limit,
ream the valve guide for the next
oversize valve stem. Valves with
oversize stem diameters of 0.003,
0.015 and 0.030 inch are available
for service.Always refacethe valve
seatafter the valve guide has been
reamed. Refer to "Reaming Valve
Guides."

TO REMOVE STOCK
FROM BOTTOM

OF SEAT,
USE 60 WHEEL

45_ -.

VALVE SEAT WIDTH

A121 1-C

FIG. 7-Valve Seat Refacing

CAMSHAFT
Remove light scuffs, scores or

nicks from the camshaft machined
surfaceswith a smooth oil stone.

TO REMOVE STOCK
FROM TOP OF SEAT,

USE 30° WHEEL

FIG. 8-Checking Valve Seat
Width

8-10

Seat Width Scale

b
Al 209-A

FIG. 6-Reaming Valve Guides
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CRANKSHAFT
Dressminor imperfectionswith an

oil stone. Reface severely marred
journals.

If the journals exceed the wear
limit, they should be refinished to
size for the next undersizebearing.

REFINISHING JOURNALS

Refinish the journal to give the
proper clearancewith the next un
dersize bearing. If the journal will
not "clean up" to give the proper
clearancewith the maximum under
size bearing available, replace the
crankshaft.

Always reproduce the same jour
nal shoulder radius that existed
originally. Too small a radius will
resultin fatiguefailure of the crank
shaft. Too large a radius will result
in bearing failure due to radius ride
of the bearing.

After refinishing the journals,
chamfer the oil holes, then polish
the journal with a No. 320 grit
polishing cloth andengineoil. Crocus
cloth may be used also as a polish
ing agent.

PISTONS, PINS AND RINGS

FITTING PISTONS

Pistons are available for service
in standard sizes and 0.020, 0.030
and 0.040 inch oversizes.

The standard-sizepistonsarecolor

PISTON CLEARANCE
RIBBON

0.0015 THICK
& 0.500 WIDE

- RIBBON
0.002 THICK

& 0.500 WIDE

RIBBON
0.0035 THICK
& 0.500 WIDE

RIBBON
0.006 THICK

& 0.500 WIDE

Ribbon
Pull
Lbs.

Clear-
ance

Inches

Ribbon
Pull
Lbs.

Clear-
ance

Inches

Ribbon
Pull
Lbs.

Clear-
ance

Inches

Ribbon
Pull
Lbs.

Clear-
once

Inches

13 13 --- 13 0.0012 13 0.0038

12

-

12 - -_12 00014 12 0.0040

11 ‘ fl 11 0.0041

10 - 10 10 0.0018 10 0.0043

9 -

-

9 00002 -__9 0.0021 9 0.0045

8 - 8 00005 -__8 0.0023 8 0.0047

7 0.0002

-

- 7 00007 -__7 0.0025 7 0.0049

6 0.0004 6 0.0010 -__6 0.0027 6 0.0050

5 0.0007 5 00012 -__5 0.0030 5 0.0057

4 0.0009 4 0.0015 -_4 0.0032 4 0.0059

3 0.0012 3 00017 -__3 0.0033 3 0.0060

2 0.0015 - 2 0.0020 2 0.00o 2 0.0062

1 0.0017 1 00022 - 1 0.0038 1 0.0063

0 0.0020 0 00025 0 0.0040 0 0.0065

usedcylinder that has not been re
finished, remove the cylinder wall
"glaze." Besure to cleanthe cylinder
bore thoroughly, following the pro
ceduresin Section 3.

To fit a piston:

1. Calculate the size piston to be
usedby taking a cylinder borecheck,
following the proceduresin Section 3.

2. Select the proper size piston
to provide the desiredclearanceRe
fer to the specifications.

3. Make sure the piston and cyl
inder block are at room tempera
ture 70°F. After any refinishing
operation allow the cylinder bore
to cool, and make sure the piston
and bore are clean and dry before
the piston fit is checked.

To check the measuredfit of pis
ton to cylinder bore, use a feeler
gauge and tension scale following
the procedure in steps 4-7 below.
This procedure must not be used
to overrule the calculated fit deter
mined from measuring the piston
and cylinder bore Section 3.

4. Attach a tension scale to the
end of a feeler gauge ribbon that
is free of dents or burrs. The feeler
ribbon should be ½-inch wide and
of one of the thicknesseslisted in
Fig. 9.

5. Position the ribbon in the cyl
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coded"red" or "blue" on the dome.
Refer to the specifications for the
standard-sizepiston dimensions.Pis
ton pins and retainersare provided
with new pistons.

Follow the proceduresin Section
3 to measure the piston O.D. and
cylinder bore. The dimensionsshould
be within specifications,and the pis
ton to bore clearance bore l.D.
minus piston O.D. must be within
the specified limits.

Then, check the piston fit in the
bore with a feeler gaugeand spring
scale, following the procedure in
steps 1 thru 7 below.

If the piston clearanceis greater
than the maximum limit, recheck
calculations to be sure that the
proper size piston hasbeenselected,
check for a damaged piston; then
try a new piston.

if the clearanceis less than the
minimum limit, recheckcalculations
before trying anotherpiston. If none
can be fitted, refinish the cylinder
for. the next sizepiston available.

When a piston has been fitted,
mark it for assembly in the cylin
der to which it was fitted.

If the taper and out-of-round
conditions of the cylinder bore are
within limits, new piston rings will
give satisfactory service provided
the piston clearancein the cylinder
bore is within specified limits. If the
new rings are to be installed in a

Tension Scale

Al 930-A

FIG. 9-Piston Clearance Chart FIG. 1 0-Checking Piston Fit
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inder bore so that it extends the
entire length of the piston at 90°
from the piston pin location.

6. Invert the piston and install it
in the bore so that the end of the
piston is about 1 ½ inches below
the top of the cylinder block and
the piston pin is parallel to the
crankshaft axis.

7. Hold the piston and slowly pull
the scale in a straight line with the
ribbon, noting the pull required to
removethe feeler ribbon Fig. 10.

Compare the required pull with
Fig. 9 to determinethe piston clear-
ance.

FITTING PISTON RINGS

1. Select the proper ring set for
the size piston to be used.

2. Position the ring in the cylinder
bore in which it is going to be used.

3. Push the ring down into the
bore areawhere normal ring wear is
not encountered.

4. Use the head of a piston to
position the ring in the bore so that
the ring is square with the cylinder
wall. Use caution to avoid damage
to the ring or cylinder bore.

5. Measure the gap between the
ends of the ring with a feeler gauge
Fig. 11. If the ring gap is less or
greater than the specified limits, try
anotherring set.

6. Check the ring side clearance
of the compressionrings with a feeler
gaugeinsertedbetweenthe ring and
its lower land Fig. 12. The gauge
should slide freely aroundthe entire
ring circumferencewithout binding.
Any wear that occurs will form a
step at the inner portion of the lower
land. If the lower lands have high

steps, the piston should be re
placed.

FITTING PISTON PINS

The piston pin should be a light
thumb pressfit at normal tempera
ture 70°F. Standard piston pins
arecolor codedgreen.Pins of 0.001-
inch oversize color codedblue and
0.002-inch oversize color coded
yellow areavailable.

if the pin hole in the piston must
be reamedor honed, use precision
honing equipmentor an expansion-
type piloted reamer.

If a reamer is used, place the
reamerin a vise and revolve the pis
ton aroundthe reamer.Set the ream
er to the size of the pin bore; then
expandthe reamerslightly and trial
reamthe pin bore. Take a light cut.
Use a pilot sleeveof the nearestsize
to maintain alignment of the bores.

Check the hole size, using the
new piston pin. If the bore is small,
expandthe reamerslightly andmake
another cut. Repeat the procedure
until the proper fit is obtained.
Check the piston pin for fit in the
respectiverod bushing.If necessary,
ream or hone the bushing to fit
the pin.

Install the piston pin in the piston
and rod. Install a new retainer at
each end of the pin to hold it in
place. Make sure the retainersare
properly seatedin their grooves.

CYLINDER BLOCK

REFINISHING CYLINDER
WALLS

Honing is recommendedfor re
finishing cylinder walls only when
the walls have minor imperfections,
such as light scuffs, scratches,etc.
The gradeof hone to be used is de

terminedby the amountof metal to
be removed.Follow the instructions
of the hone manufacturer.if coarse
stones are used to start the honing
operation, leave enoughmaterial so
that all hone markscan be removed
with the finishing honewhich is used
to obtainthe properpiston clearance.

Cylinder walls that are severely
marred and/or worn $‘eyond the
specified limits should be refinished.
Before anycylinder is refinished, all
main bearing capsmust be in place
and tightenedto the proper torque
so that the crankshaftbearing bores
will not becomedistorted from the
refinishing operation.

Refinish only the cylinder or cyl
inders that require it. All pistons are
the same weight, both standard
and oversize; therefore, various
sizes of pistons can be used with
out upsetting engine balance.

Refinish the cylinder with the
most wear first to determine the
maximum oversize. If the cylinder
will not clean up when refinished
for the maximum oversize piston
recommended,replacethe block.

Refinish the cylinder to within ap
proximately 0.0015 inch of the re
quired oversize diameter. This will
allow enoughstock for the final step
of honing so that thecorrect surface
finish and pattern are obtained.Use
clean sharp hones of No. 180-220
grit for this operation.

For the proper use of the re
finishing equipment, follow the in
structionsof the manufacturer.Only
experiencedpersonnelshould be al
lowed to perform this work.

After the final operation in either
of the two refinishing methods de
scribed and prior to checking the
piston fit, thoroughly clean and oil
the cylinder walls, following thepro
cedure in Section 3. Check the pis
ton fit, following the proceduresin
this section and Section 3. Mark the
pistons to correspondto the cylin
ders in which they are to be in
stalled. When the refinishing of all
cylinders that require it has been
completed and all pistons fitted,
thoroughly clean the entire block to
remove all particles from the bear
ing bores,oil passages,cylinder head
bolt holes, etc. Coat the cylinder
walls with oil.

8-12

FIG. 1 2-Ring Side Clearance
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U CLEANING AND INSPECTION

The cleaning and inspection pro
cedures in this section are for a
completeengineoverhaul; therefore,
for partial engine overhaul or parts
replacement follow the pertinent
cleaningor inspection procedure.

INTAKE MANIFOLD
CLEANING

Remove all gasket material from
the machinedsurfacesof the mani
fold. Clean the manifctld in a suit
able solvent, and dry with corn-
pressedair.

INSPECTION
Inspect the manifold for cracks,

damagedgasket surfaces, or other
defectsthat would make it unfit for
further service. Replace all studs
that are stripped or otherwise dam
aged. Remove all filings and for
eign matter that may have entered
the manifold as a result of repairs.

Check the baffle plate on the
undersideof the manifold; it should
be securely fastenedto all retaining
points.

EXHAUST MANIFOLDS
CLEANING

Remove all gasket material from
the manifolds.

On the right exhaust manifold,
clean out the automatic choke air
heatchamber.Make sure the air in
let passageis completely open and
the cover does not leak. Blow out
the automatic choke air heat tube
and air inlet tube with compressed
air.

INSPECTION
Inspect the manifolds for cracks,

damagedgasket surfaces, or other
defectsthat would make them unfit
for further service.

VALVE ROCKER ARM
SHAFT ASSEMBLY
CLEANING

Clean all the parts thoroughly.
Make sure all oil passagesare open.
If necessary,removethe plugs from
both ends of the rocker arm shaft
to thoroughly clean the shaft pas.
sages.

INSPECTION
Check the clearancebetweeneach

rockerarm andthe shaft by checking
the ID of the rocker arm bore and
the OD of the shaft. If the clear-.
ance between any rocker arm and
the shaft exceeds the wear limit,

ator

Holding Fixture ‘PUSH ROD A 1003-A

FIG. 1 3-Push Rod Runout

replace the shaft and/or the rocker
arm. Inspectthe shaft andthe rocker
arm bore for nicks, scratches,scores
or scuffs.

Inspect the pad at the valve end
of the rocker arms for indications
of scuffing or abnormalwear. If the
pad is grooved, replace the rocker
arm. Do not attempt to true this
surface by grinding.

Check for broken locating springs.

PUSH RODS
INSPECTION

Check the ends of the push rods
for nicks, grooves, roughness or
excessivewear.

The push rods can be visually
checked for straightnesswhile they
are installed in the engineby rotat
ing them with the valve closed.
They also can be checkedwith a dial
indicator Fig. 13.

CYLINDER HEADS
CLEANING

With the valves installed to pro
tect the valve seats,remove deposits
from the combustionchambersand
valve heads with a scraper and a
wire brush. Be careful not to dam
age the cylinder head gasket sur
face. After the valves are removed,
clean the valve guide bores with a
valve guide cleaningtool. Use clean
ing solvent to remove dirt, grease
and other deposits. Clean all bolt
holes; be sure the oil transfer pas
sageis clean.

Remove all deposits from the
valves with a fine wire brush or
buffing wheel.

2 CHECK ACROSS CENTER
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FIG. ‘1 5-Valve Seat Runout

INSPECTION

Check the cylinder head for
cracks, and inspect the gasket sur
face for burrs and nicks. Replace
the head if it is cracked.

The following inspection proce
dures are for a cylinder head that
is to be completely overhauled.For
individual repair operations,use only
the pertinent inspection procedure.

Cylinder Head Flatness. When a
cylinder head is removed because
of gasket leaks, check the flatness
of the cylinder head gasket surface
Fig. 14 for conformanceto spe
cifications. If necessaryto refinish
the cylinder head gasket surface,
do not plane or grind off more
than 0.010 inch.

Valve Seat Runout. Check the
valve seat runout with an accurate
gauge Fig. 15. Follow the instruc
tions of the gauge manufacturer. If
the runout exceeds the wear limit,
reface the valve and valve seat.

Valve Seat Width. Measure the
valve seat width Fig. 8. Reface
the valve seats if the width is not
within specifications.

Valves. The critical inspection
points and tolerancesof the valves
are illustrated in Fig. 16. Refer to
the specificationsfor the wear limits.

____

--

* ‘
ntese’

CHECK DIAC JNALLLr

FIG. 1 4-Cylinder Head Flatness

Inspect the valve face and the
edge of the valve head for pits,
grooves, scoresor other defects. In
spect the stem for a bent condition
and the end of the stem for grooves
or scores.Check the valve head for

Al 207-A signs of burning, erosion, warpage
andcracking. Defects,such as minor
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..-‘CHECK FOR
BENT STEM

-DIAMETER

VALVE
FACE

ANGLE THIS LINE
PARALLEL

WITH
MU,ALVE HEAD

FIG. 1 6-Critical Valve
Tolerances

AlOlO-B

pits, grooves, etc., may be removed.
Discardvalvesthat areseverelydam
aged.

Inspect the valve springs, valve
spring retainers, locks and sleeves
for defects.Discard any visually de
fective parts.

Valve Face Runout. Check the
valve face runout as shown in Fig.
17. The valve face runout should
not exceed the specified limits. If
the runout exceedsthe wear limit,
the valve should be replaced or re
faced as outlined under "Refacing
Valves" in this section.

Valve Stem Clearance. Check the
valve stem to valve guide clearance
of each valve in its respectivevalve
guide with the tool shown in Fig. 18
or its equivalent.Use a flat-end in
dicator point.

Valve Spring Pressure. Check
the spring for proper pressureFig.
19. Do not remove the damper
spring when checking the pressure.
Weak valve springs causepoor en
gine performance; therefore, if the

pressureof any spring exceedsthe
wear limit, replacethe spring.

Valve Springs.Check eachspring
for squareness,using a steel square
anda surfaceplate Fig. 20. Stand
the spring and squareon end on the
surface plate. Slide the spring up to
the square.Revolve the spring slow
ly andobservethe spacebetweenthe
top coil of the spring and the square.
If the spring is out of square more
than 14 inch, replaceit.

Follow the same procedure to
check new valve springs before in
stallation.

Make certain the proper spring
color coded is installed.

Visually inspect the valve spring
retainer to determineif the damper
spring coil has been hitting the re
tainer. This interference will also
causea clicking noise when the en
gine is operating.The damperspring
is properly installed in the valve
spring when positioned so that the
end of the damper spring bottom

coil is 135° counterclockwise from
the end of the valve spring lower
coil.

HYDRAULIC VALVE LIFTERS
The valve lifter assembliesshould

be kept in proper sequenceso that
they can be installed in their original
position. Inspectand testeach lifter
separatelyso as not to intermix the
internal parts. If any part of the
lifter assemblyneedsreplacing, re
place the entire assembly.

CLEANING

Thoroughly clean all the parts in
clean solvent and wipe them with a
clean, lint-free cloth.

INSPECTION

Inspect the parts and discardthe
entire lifter assembly- if any part
shows pitting, scoring, galling, or
evidence of non-rotation. Replace
the entire assembly if the plunger
is not free in the body. The plunger
should drop to the bottom of the
body by its own weight.

Assemblethe lifter assemblyand
check for freeness of operation by
pressingdown on the push rod cup.
The lifters can also be checkedwith
a hydraulic tester to test the leak
down rate. Follow the instructions
of the test unit manufactureror the
procedurein Section 1.

TIMING CHAIN AND
SPROCKETS
CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Clean all parts in solvent and dry
them with compressedair. Inspect
the chain for broken links. Inspect
the sprocketsfor cracks,andworn or
damagedteeth.Replaceall the com
ponents of the timing chain and
sprocket assembly if any one item
needs replacement.
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DO NOT REMOVE
MORE THAN 0.010

INCH

FOR DIMENSIONS,
REFER TO

SPECIFICATIONS

FIG. 1 8-Valve Stem Clearance
A1199.3

Tool -64L-6507.A APPLY TORQUE UNTIL CLICK
IS HEARD. READ Torque
Wrench AND MULTIPLY

READING BY
TWO 2.

NOT MORE
THAN 1/16’

AlOll .C

CLOSED COIL
END DOWNWARD

LENGTH
OF SPRING

A2l 5-A

Al 014.8

FIG. 20-Valve Spring
FIG. 1 7-Valve Face Runout FIG. 1 9-Valve Spring Pressure Squareness
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CAMSHAFT
CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Clean the camshaftin solvent and
wipe it dry. Inspect the camshaft
lobes for scoring and signs of ab
normal wear. Lobe wear characteris
tics may result in pitting in the gen
eral areaof the lobe toe, This pitting
is not detrimental to the operation of
the camshaft;therefore,the camshaft
should not be replaceduntil the lobe
lift loss has exceeded0.005 inch.

The lift of camshaft lobes can
be checked with the camshaft in
stalled in the engine or on centers.
Referto "Camshaft Lobe Lift."

Check the distributor drive gear
for broken or chipped teeth.

CRANKSHAFT
CLEANING

Handle the crankshaft with care
to avoid possiblefractures or dam-’
age to the finished surfaces.Clean
the crankshaft with solvent; then
blow out all oil passageswith com
pressedair.

INSPECTION

Inspect main and connecting rod
journals for cracks, scratches,
grooves or scores.

Measure the diameter of each
journal in at leastfour placesto de
termine out-of-round, taper, or un
dersize condition Fig. 21.

FLYWHEEL-AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
INSPECTION

Inspect‘the flywheel for cracks or
other defectsthat would make it un--
fit for further service. Inspect the
starter ring gear for orn, chipped
or cracked teeth. If the teeth are
damaged, replace the starter ring
gear.

A VS B = VERTICAL TAPER
C VS D = HORIZONTAL TAPER
A VS C AND B VS D = OUT-OF-ROUND

CHECK FOR OUT-OF-ROUND AT
EACH END OF JOURNAL

‘S

With the flywheel installed on the
crankshaft,check the gear face run
out and outside diameter runout of
the flywheel refer to Section I for
the proper procedure.

CONNECTING RODS
CLEANING

Removethe bearingsfrom the rod
andcap.Identify the bearingsif they
are to be usedagain. Cleanthe con
necting rod in solvent, including the
rod bore and the backof the inserts.
Do not use a caustic cleaning solu
tion. Blow out all passageswith com
pressedair.

INSPECTION
The connecting rods and related

parts should be carefully inspected
and checked for conformance to
specifications.Various forms of en
gine wear causedby theseparts can
be readilyidentified.

A shiny surface on the pin boss
side of the piston usually indicates
that a connectingrod is bent or the
piston pin hole is not in proper re
lation to the piston skirt and ring
grooves.

Abnormal connecting
ing wear can he caused
bent connecting rod, an
machined crankpin, or
connecting rod bore.

Twisted connecting rods will not
create an easily identifiable wear
pattern, but badly twisted rods will
disturb the action of the entire pis
ton, rings and connecting rod as
sembly and may be the cause of
excessive oil consumption.

Inspect the connecting rods for
signs of fractures and the bearing
bores for out-of-round and taper.
If theboreexceedsthe recommended
limits and/or if the connecting rod
is fractured, it should be replaced.

Checkthe piston pin to connecting
rod bushing clearance.Replace the
connecting rod if the bushing is so
worn that it can not be reamed or
honed for an oversize pin.

Replace defective connecting rod
nuts and bolts.

Check the connecting rods for
bend or twist on a suitablealignment
fixture. Follow the instructions of
the fixture manufacturer.If the bend
and/or twist exceeds specifications,
the connecting rod must be straight
ened or replaced.

PISTONS, PINS AND RINGS
CLEANING

rod bear-
by either a
improperly
a tapered

the piston skirt, piston pins andrings
with solvent. Do not use a caustic
cleaningsolution or a wire brush
to clean pistons. Clean the ring
grooves with a ring groovecleaner
such as shown in Fig. 22. Make
sure the oil ring slots or holes
are clean.

INSPECTION

Carefully inspect the pistons for
fractures at the ring lands, skirts
and pin bosses, and for scuffed,
rough or scoredskirts. If the lower
inner portion of the ring grooves
have high steps, replace the piston.
The step will interfere with ring
operation and cause excessive ring
side clearance.

Spongy, eroded areas near the
edge of the top of the piston are
usually caused by detonation or
pre-ignition. A shiny surfaceon the
thrust surface of the piston, offset
from the centerlinebetweenthe pis
ton pin holes, can be causedby a
bent connecting rod. Replace pis
tons that show signs of excessive
wear, wavy ring lands or fractures
or damagefrom detonationor pre
ignition.

Check the piston to cylinder bore
clearance by measuring the piston
and bore diameters. Refer to the
specifications for the proper clear
ance. Refer to "Cylinder Block In
spection" for the bore measurement
procedure.Measure the O.D. of the
piston with micrometers at the
centerline of the piston pin bore
and at 90° to the pin bore axis.
Install the pistons and recheckthe
clearancewith a tension scale and
ribbon, following the procedureun
der "Fitting Pistons."Check the ring
side clearancefollowing the proce
dure under "Fitting Piston Rings."

Replacepiston pins showing signs
of fracture, etching or wear. Check
the piston pin fit in the piston and
rod Section 2.
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FIG. 22-Cleaning Ring Grooves
-Typical

FIG. 2 1 -Crankshaft Journal
Measurements

Removedeposits from the piston
surfaces.Clean gum or varnish from
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Replaceall rings that are scored,
chipped or cracked. Check the end
gap and side clearanceSection 3.
It is good practice to always install
new rings when overhaulingthe en
gine. Rings should not be trans
ferred from one piston to another
regardlessof mileage.

MAIN AND CONNECTING
ROD BEARINGS
CLEANING

Clean the bearinginsertsand caps
thoroughly in solvent, and dry them
with compressedair. Do not scrape
gum or varnish deposits from
bearingshells.

INSPECTION

Inspect each bearing carefully.
Bearingsthat have a scored,chipped
or worn surfaceshould be replaced.
Typical examplesof bearing failures
and their causesare shown in Fig.
23. The copper lead bearing base
may be visible through the bearing
overlay. This -does not mean that the
bearing is worn. It is not necessary
to replace the bearing if the bearing
clearance is within recommended
limits. Check the clearanceof bear
ings that appear to be satisfactory
with Plastigage. Fit new bearings
following the recommendedproce
dure Part 8-2.

CYLINDER BLOCK
CLEANING

After any cylinder bore repair
operation, such as honing or deglaz
ing, clean the bores with soap or
detergent and water. Then, thor
oughly rinse the bores with
clean water to remove the soap or
detergent, and wipe the bores
dry with a clean, lint-free cloth.
Finally, wipe the bores with a
clean cloth dipped in engine oil.

If these procedures are not fol
lowed, rusting of the cylinder
bores may occur.

If the engineis disassembled,thor
oughly clean the block in solvent.
Removeold gasketmaterial from all
machinedsurfaces. Remove all pipe
plugs which seal oil passages;then
clean out all the passages.Blow out
all passages,bolt holes, etc., with
compressedair. Be sure the jiggle
pin in the main oil gallery front
plug operates freely.

Make surethe threadsin thecylin
der headbolt holes are clean. Dirt in
the threads may cause binding and
result in a false torque reading. Use
a tap to true-up threads and to re
move any deposits.

INSPECTION

After the block has been thor
oughly cleaned, check it for cracks.
Minute cracks not visible to the
naked eye may be detectedby coat
ing the suspectedarea with a mix
ture of 25% keroseneand75% light
motor oil. Wipe the part dry and
immediately apply a coatingof zinc
oxide dissolved in wood alcohol. If
cracks are present, the coating will
becomediscolored at the defective
area. Replace the block if it is
cracked.

Check all machined gasket sur
faces for burrs, nicks, scratchesand
scores.Removeminor imperfections
with an oil stone. Check the cylinder
block for flatness of the cylinder
head gasket surface following the
procedureand specificationsrecom
mended for the cylinder head. The
cylinder block can be machinedto
bring the cylinder head gasket sur
facewithin theflatnessspecifications,
but do not exceed0.010 inch stock
removal.

A
AT

RIGHT

I ANGLE
TO

CENTER

_________ _________

LINE OF

ENGINE
B

PARALLEL
To

CENTER

LINE OF
ENGINE

1. OUT-OF-ROUND = DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
A AND B

2. TAPER = DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE A
MEASUREMENT AT TOP OF
CYLINDER BORE AND THE A
MEASUREMENT AT BOTTOM OF
CYLINDER BORE A1025-A

FIG. 24-Cylinder Bore Out-of-
Round and Taper

Replace all expansion-typeplugs
that show evidenceof leakage.

Inspect the cylinder walls for
scoring, roughness,or other signs
of wear.Checkthe cylinder bore for
out-of-round and taper. Measurethe
bore with an accurate bore gauge
following the instructions of the
manufacturer.Measurethe diameter
of each cylinder bore at the top.
middle and bottom with the gauge
placed at right angles and parallel
to the centerlineof the engine Fig.
24.

Refinish cylinders that are deeply
scored and/or when out-of-round
and/or taperexceedthe wear limits.

If the cylinder walls have minor
surface imperfections, but the out-
of-round andtaperarewithin limits,
it may be possible to remove the
imperfections by honing the cylin
der walls and installing new service
piston rings providing the piston
clearance is within specified limits.
Use the finest grade of honing stone
for this operation.

OIL PAN
CLEANING

Scrape any dirt or metal particles
from the inside of the pan. Scrape
all old gasketmaterial from the gas
ket surface. Wash the pan in a sol
vent and dry it thoroughly. Be sure
all foreign particles are removed
from below the baffle plate.

INSPECTION
Check the pan for cracks, holes,

damageddrain plug threads,a loose
baffle, and a nicked or warped gas
ket surface.

-CENTER LINE OF ENGINE-..
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BRIGHT POLISHED
SECTIONS

IMPROPER SEATING

CRATERS OR POCKETS
RADIUS RIDE FATIGUE FAILURE

A1021-A

FIG. 23-Typical Bearing Failures
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FIG. 25-Outer Race to Housing
Clearance-Typical Oil Pump

Repair any damage, or replace
the pan if repairs cannotbe made.

OIL PUMP

CLEANING

Wash all parts in a solvent and
dry them thoroughly with com
pressedair. Usea brush to clean the
inside of the pump housingand the
pressure relief valve chamber. Be
sure all dirt and metal particles are
removed.

INSPECTION

Refer to the specifications for
clearancesand wear limits.

Check the inside of the pump

-

-- Straight Edge

housingand the outer raceandrotor
for damageor excessivewear.

Check the mating surface of the
pump cover for wear. If the cover
mating surface is worn, scored or
grooved, replace the cover.

Measurethe outer race to housing
clearanceFig. 25.

With the rotor assemblyinstalled
in the housing,place a straight edge
over the rotor assembly and the
housing. Measurethe rotor endplay
clearancebetweenthe straight edge

and the rotor and ollter race Fig.
26.

The outer race, shaft and rotor
are replaceable only as an as
sembly.

Check the drive shaft to housing
hearing clearanceby measuringthe
OD of the shaft and the ID of the
housingbearing.

Inspectthe relief valve spring for
acollapsedor worn condition. Check
the relief valve spring tension. If
the spring tension is not within speci
fications or the spring is defective,
replacethe spring.

Check the relief valve piston for
scoresand free operationin thebore.

CRANKCASE VENTILATION
SYSTEM

Refer to Group 19 for the correct
mileage interval for maintenance.

CLEANING

Do not attempt to clean the
crankcase regulator valve.

Clean the crankcase ventilation
system connectionon thecarburetor
spacer by probing the inlet nipple
with a flexible wire or bottle brush.

Clean the rubberhose with a low
volatility, petroleum-basesolvent and
dry with compressedair.

8-17

FIG. 26-Rotor End Play-
Typical Oil Pump
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The Thunderbird390 SpecialV-8
engineFigs. 1, 2 and 3 hasa 4.05-
inch bore anda 3.78-inchstrokeand
a total piston displacementof 390
cubic inches. It has a compression
ratio of 10.1:1. The warranty plate
identification symbol for the engine
is "Z."

An engine identification tag is at
tached to the ignition coil bracket;
refer to Part 8-I, Section 1.

MANIFOLDS
An engine coolant heatedspacer

is located between the carburetor
and the intake manifold Fig. 4.
The coolant flows from the front of
the engine through the spacerinlet
hose and into the carburetorcoolant
spacer. The coolant circulates
throughthe spacerandflows into the
heaterinlet hose and into the heater.
Exhaust gases provide the initial
heat necessaryto assist in vaporizing
the incoming fuel mixture.

The intake manifold has two sets
of fuel passages,each with its own

separateinlet connectionto thecar
buretorFig. 5. The right barrelsof
thecarburetorfeed Nos. 1, 4, 6 and
7 cylinders and the left barrels feed
Nos. 2, 3, 5 and 8 cylinders.

The distributor is mounted at the
left front of the intakemanifold.

Warm air for the automaticchoke
is drawn from the heat chamberof
the right exhaustmanifold Fig. 6.

CYLINDER HEADS
The cylinder headassembliescon

tain the valves and the valve rocker

8-18
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FIG. 1 -Typical 3/4 Left Front View
Al 898-B

FIG. 2-Typical 34 Right Front Sectional View
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arm shaft assembly.The combustion
chambersare machinedin the head.
Valve guides are an integral part of
the head. The valves are arranged
from front to rear on both banks
E-I-E-I-I-E-I-E Fig. 7.

CYLINDER BLOCK
The cylinders are numberedfrom

front to rear,on theright bank 1. 2, 3
and4 andon the left hank 5, 6, 7 and
8. The firing order is 1-5-4-2-6-3-7-8.

The oil pump, mountedinside the

oil pan at the front, is driven by the
distributor through an intermediate
drive shaft.

The crankshaft is supported by
five main bearings. Crankshaft end
thrust is controlled by the flangesof
the No. 3 main bearing.

FIG. 5-Intake Manifold Fuel
Passages

AIR OUTLET TO CHOKE1/fl

FIG. 6-Automatic Choke Heat
Chamber

Thepistonshavetwo compression
rings andoneoil control ring. Thetop
compression ring is chrome-plated
and the lower compressionring is
phosphate-coated.The oil control ring
assemblyconsistsof a serratedspring
and two chrome-platedsteel rails.

VALVE TRAIN
The intake and exhaustvalve as

semblies are the rotating-typewhich
rotate slightly each time the valve
opensand closes.

The push rods are solid steel with
oil cushionedsockets.

The camshaftis supportedby five
bearingspressedinto the block. It is
driven by a rocket and timing
chain in meshwith a sprocketon the
crankshaft. Camshaft thrust is con
trolled by a thrust plate bolted to the
front of the cylinder block. An ec
centric,bolted to the front endof the
camshaft,operatesthe fuel pump.

Hydraulic valve lifters are used
in the engine.The valve lifters are
housedin bores locatedin the cylin
der block valve lifter chamber.The
valve lifters operate directly on the
camshaftlobes, therebytransmitting
the thrust of the camshaftlobes, by
the meansof hydraulic pressure,to
the push rods which actuate the
valve train. Figure 8 shows the vari
ous componentsand operation of a
hydraulic lifter.

When either an exhaustvalve or

A1420.D * * e *,.-, * * S

Al 244-A
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AIR INLET
FROM AIR
CLEANER

AIR HEAT CHAMBER
Al 206-B

FIG. 3-Typical Front Sectional View

/
FRONT

/

A 561 -El

FIG. 4-Engine Coolant-Heated
Spacer Passages

2, 3, 5, AND 8

1, 4, 6, AND 7

FIG. 7-Valve Port Arrangement
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closed, the actuat
on the basecircle
of the camshaft

lobe.
When the valve lifter is in this

position, the lifter plunger spring
expands.This actionforcesthe lifter
plunger and valve push rod upward,
forcing the valve end of the rocker
arm to maintain solid contactwith
the valve zero valve lash. In this
position, the oil hole in the lifter
body and plunger is indexed with
the oil gallery in the cylinder block.

As the lifter plunger moves up
ward, the volume of the compression
chamberis increased,resultingin re
ducedoil pressurein thecompression
chamber.Therefore,to equalizethe
resultingpressuredifferentialbetween
the supply chamber and the com
pression chamber, the disc valve
movesoff its seatand permits oil to
flow from the supply chamber to
the compressionchamber.When the
compressionchamberbecomesfilled
with oil, the pressures in the two
chambersareequalized.The oil flow
ceases and the disc valve spring
seats the disc valve and closes the
disc valve port.

As the camshaftrotates, the lifter
assemblyis raised by the -camshaft
lobe. This increases the push rod
force against the lifter plunger and
hydraulicpressureimmediatelybuilds
up in the compressionchamberuntil
it acts as a solid member of the
valve operatingmechanism.The lifter

CYLINDER BLOCK

OIL GALLERY

V

VALVE OPEN 1

then becomesa hydraulic ram which
forces the valve in the cylinder head
to open. During this period, a slight
leakageof oil past the plunger oc
curs calibrated leak down rate.

As the high point of the camshaft
lobe rotates and passesby the foot
of the valve lifter, the valve in the

cylinder head seats and the valve
lifter assemblyis forced downward.
Reducedforce on the lifter plunger
at this time relieves the pressureon
the lifter plunger and it is free to be
moved upwardby theplungerspring.
This action allows oil to flow once
again through the indexed oil holes
in the lifter body and plunger.

The operating cycle.is completed
for eachrevolution of the camshaft.
Zero clearance lash in the valve
train mechanismis maintainedat all
times by the hydraulic force and ex
pansion of the plunger spring be
tweenthe lifter body and plunger.

LUBRICATION SYSTEM
Oil from the oil pansump, located

in the front of the oil pan, is forced
throughthe pressure-typelubrication
system Fig. 9 by a rotor oil pump.
A spring-loadedrelief valve in the

A2132.A pump limits the maximuth pressure
of the system. Oil relieved by the
valve is directedback to the intake
side of the pump.

All the oil dischargedby the pump
passesthrough a full flow-type filter
before it entersthe engine.Thefilter
is mounted in a vertical position at
the lower left front of the engine.A
relief valve in the filter permits oil
to by-passthe filter element if it be
comesclogged.
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DISC VALVE
RETAINER

BASE CIRCLE

FIG. 8-Typical Hydraulic Valve Lifter Operation

an intake valve is
ing valve lifter is
lowest position

1’

-‘- L

FIG. 9-Lubrication System
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From the filter, the oil flows into
the main oil gallery which is located
in the center of the valve push rod
chamberfloor. The oil gallery sup
plies oil to each individual camshaft
bearing, through drilled passagesin
the block. Passagesare drilled from
eachcamshaftbearingto each main
bearing. The camshaftNo. I bearing
feeds No. 1 main bearing, and the
camshaft No. 2 bearingfeeds No. 2
main bearing, etc. The oil then flows
through notchesor grooves in the
main bearingsto lubricate thecrank
shaft journals. A jiggle pin in the
main oil gallery front plug allows
any air that may be trapped in the
oil to escape.The timing chain and
sprocketsare splashlubricatedby oil
from the jiggle pin.

The crankshaftis drilled from the
main bearingsto the connecting rod
bearings.

A small groove is located in the
connecting rod at the mating face
where the cap contactsthe connect
ing rod. This groove is used as an
oil squirt hole for cylinder wall lu
brication. Oil from the connecting
rod squirt hole lubricatesthe oppo
site cylinder wall. For example,the
No. 1 connectingrod oils No. 5 cyl
inder, etc. As the crankshaft turns,
the hole in the connecting rod bear
ing aligns with the hole in the jour
nal causinga direct squirt of oil onto
the cylinder wall.

Oil passagesare drilled from the
main oil gallery to each valve lifter
oil gallery. Oil from here feeds the
valve lifter assemblies.A reservoir
at each valve lifter bore boss traps
oil so that oil is available for valve
lifter lubrication as SOOfl as the en
gine starts.

An oil passageis drilled from the

FROM NO. 2
CAMSHAFT

BEARING
TO LEFT

CYLINDER
HEAD, AND

FROM NO. 4
CAMSHAFT
BEARING

TO RIGHT
CYLINDER

HEAD,

‘U
-1

I

Al 247-B

FIG. 10-Valve Rocker Arm
Shaft Lubrication

N7

‘A AS

FIG. 11 -Positive Crankcase Ventilation System

camshaft No. 2 bearing web to the
left cylinder head between Nos. 5
and 6 cylinders to lubricate the
valve rocker arm shaft assembly
Fig. 10. The oil passagein the cyl
inder headis drilled from the cylin
derheadbolt boreto the No. 2 valve
rocker arm shaft support.

The oil flows through the valve
rocker arm shaft through drilled
holes in each valve rocker arm to
lubricate the bushingand both ends

FROM CRANKCASE
AND/OR ROCKER

ARM COVER

FROM CRANKCASE
ANO/OR ROCKER

ARM COVER

A2130.C

of the valve rockerarm. The excess
oil spirals down the rotating push
rods and lubricates the push rod
seats. The right valve rocker arm
shaft assemblyis similarly lubricated
from No. 4 camshaftbearingvia the
No. 3 valve rockerarm shaft support.

A baffle located under the valve
rocker arm shaft assembly shields
the valve stemsfrom oil splash.Ex
cess oil is returned to the oil pan
through drain-back holes located at

LOW SPEED OPERATION HIGH MANIFOLD VACUUM

HIGH SPEED OPERATION-LOW MANIFOLD VACUUM

TO INTAKE MANIFOLD

TO INTAKE MANIFOLD

A21 21-A
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CRANKCASE VENITLATION
REGULATION VALVE

CYLINDER
HEAD BOLT

BORE

NC. 2 SUPPORT,
/ LEFT HEAD

NO. 3 SUPPORT,
RIGHT HEAD

FIG. 1 2-Positive Crankcase Ventilation Regulator Valve Operation
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each end of the cylinder head and
in the push rod chamberfloor.

POSITIVE CRANKCASE
VENTILATION SYSTEM

Ventilating air enters
through the oil filler
breather cap on the
cover Fig. 11.

On a closed crankcaseventilation
system, the breather cap is sealed
and connectedto the air cleanerby
a hose.Thus, the crankcasereceives
air from the air cleaner.

On closed crankcase ventilation
systems, if the system becomes re
stricted, a back-flow condition will
occur, therebyventing the crankcase
gasesinto the air cleaner silencing
chamber.

FIG. 1 3-Typical Cooling System

the engine
tube cap

left rocker

A slight vacuum is maintainedin
the engine crankcase due to a re
striction metering hole in the
breathercap and by the amount of
air flow throughthe regulatorvalve.
A baffle plate, located underthe in
take manifold, directs a portion of
the ventilating air to the front of
the crankcaseand into the cylinder
front cover. The baffle plate, aided
by the turbulent pressuresof the
crankcase, circulates air throughout
the valve push rod chamberand the
crankcase.The ventilating air flows
into the right valve rocker arm cover
from the valve push rod chamber.
From the valve rocker arm cover,
the ventilating air passesthroughthe
crankcaseventilation regulator valve
and into the carburetor spacer
through a connectinghose.The car-

0 IN-CAR ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

ENGINE SUPPORTS
The front supportsare locatedon

each side of the cylinder block and
the rear support is located at the
transmissionextensionhousing Fig.
14.

FRONT SUPPORT INSULATOR

The enginefront support is shown
in Fig. 14.

Removal
1. Position a jack and wood block

under the engine oil pan, and raise
the engine sufficiently to unload the
enginefront support insulators.

2. Remove the insulator assembly
to engine retaining bolts and lock
washers. Remove the insulator as
sembly to intermediate support
bracket retaining nuts and washers
on both engine supports.

3. Raisethe engine about 1 inch
and remove the right side insulator

8-22

buretorspacerdispersesthe air, laden
with crankcasevapors, into the in
take manifold below the carburetor.

The amount of regulator valve
opening or restriction is governed
by intake manifold vacuumpressure
Fig. 12.

During idle, the high intake mani
fold vacuum overcomesthe spring
pressureand moves the valve to the
"Low Speed Operation" position
Fig. 12. With the valve in this low
flow position, the ventilating air
passesbetweenthe valve jiggle pin
and the outlet port. In this position
there is minimum ventilation, but it
never completely seals off the air
flow.

As engine speed increases, and
manifold vacuum decreases, the
valve spring forces the valve to the
full open position Fig. 12. This
increasesthe flow of ventilating air.

COOLING SYSTEM

The coolant is drawn from the
bottom of the radiator by the water
pump which delivers the coolant to
the cylinder block Fig. 13.

The coolanttravelsthrough cored
passagesto cool the entire length of
each cylinder wall. Upon reaching
the rear of the cylinder block, the
coolant is directedupward into the
cylinder heads where it cools the
combustion chambers, valves, and
valve seatson its return to the front
of the engine.

The coolant from each cylinder
head flows through the water pas
sages in the intake manifold and
past the water thermostat, if it is
open, into the radiator supply tank.
If the thermostatis closed, a small
portion of the coolant is returnedto
the water pump for recirculation.

A 1249-C The entire system is pressurizedto
12-15 psi.
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assembly.Removethe assemblynuts
and separatethe insulator from the
intermediate support bracket.

4. On the left side engine support,
move the insulator and intermediate
supportbracket forward, andremove
the assemblynuts. Separatethe insu-
lator andintermediatesupportbrack--
et, and removethem from the engine

Installation

1. On a left side enlgine support,
position the insulator and inter--
mediatesupport bracket betweenthe
engine and frame crossmemher,As
semble the insulator and support
bracket and torque the nuts to speci..
fic ations -

2. On a right side engine support,
assemblethe support insulator to the
intermediate support bracket, and
torque the nuts to specifications.

3. Position the insulator assem
blylies to the engine and install
the retaining bolts and lock washers.

I
FRONT SUPPORT

F 1-I AME CROF. MEMH FIR

Torquethe retaining bolts to specifi
cations.

4. Lower the engine and install
the insulator assemblyto intermedi
ate support bracket retainingnut and
washeron both supports.Torque the
retaining nuts to specifications.

REAR SUPPORT INSULATOR

The engine rear support is shown
in Fig. 14.

Removal
1. Position a jack under the trans

mission extension housing. Remove
the insulator assembly to support
bracket retaining bolt and nut. Re
move the insulator retainer bolts
and lock washers.

2. Raise the transmission exten
sion housing slightly to gain clear
ance andremovethe insulatorassem
bly and retainer.

3. If necessary,remove the sup
port bracketto end bracketretaining
bolts, washersand nuts. Removethe
supportbracket.

A 1900.8

4. If necessary, remove the end
bracket to floor pan reinforcement
retainingbolts andlock washers.Re
move the end bracket.

Installation
1. If the end brackets were re

moved, position the end bracket to
the floor pan reinforcementand in
stall the retaining bolts and lock
washers. Torque the bolts to speci
fications.

2. If the support bracket was re
moved, position the support bracket
to the end bracketsand install the
retaining bolts, lock washers and
nuts. Torque the bolts to specifica
tions.

3. Position the insulator assembly
and insulator retainer to the trans
mission extensionhousingandinstall
the insulator retainer bolts and lock
washers.Torque the bolts to speci
fications.

4. Lower the transmission exten
sion housing and install the support
assembly to support bracket retain
ing bolt and nut. Torque the bolt to
specifications.Remove the jack.

VALVE ROCKER ARM
SHAFT ASSEMBLY
REMOVAL

1. Disconnectthe automatic choke
heatchamberair inlet tube and re
movethe air cleaner.

2. Disconnectthe spark plug wires
at thesparkplugs. Removethe wires
from the bracketon the valve rocker
arm covers and position the wires
out of the way.

To removethe right valve rocker
arm cover, remove the carburetor
choke air heat tube. Remove the
crankcaseventilation regulatorvalve.

To remove the left valve rocker
arm cover, disconnect the brake
booster vacuum line and position
the line out of the way.

3. Remove the valve rocker arm
covers.

If the left coveris removed,posi
tion the wire loom out of the way.

4. Starting at the No. 4 cylinder,
loosen the right valve rocker arm
shaft support bolts in sequence,two
turns at a time. After the bolts are
all loosened,removethe valve rocker
arm shaft assembly and the oil
baffleplate. Startingat the No. 5 cyl
inder, follow the sameprocedureon
the left valve rocker arm shaft sup
port bolts. This proceduremust be
followed to avoid damage to the
valve mechanism.
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compartment.

FRONT

I N FE RME DI ATE
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INSTALLATION
1. Apply Lubriplate to the pad

endof the rockerarms, to the tip of
the valve stems, and to both endsof
the push rods.

2. Crank the engine until the No.
1 piston is on TDC at the end of the
compressionstroke.

3. Rotate the crankshaft damper
an additional 45° identified by "XX"
on the damper.

4. Position the baffle plate and the
valve rocker arm shaftassemblyies
on thecylinder heads with thevalve
push rods in place and the rocker
shaft support bolts finger-tight. Be
sure the shaft is positioned so that
the oil holes are to the bottom.
Also, the identification notch Fig.
15 must be downwardand toward
the front on the right bank, or
toward the rear on the left bank.

5. Starting at the No. 4 cylinder,
tighten the bolts in sequence, two
turns at a time, until the supports
fully contact the cylinder head.
Torque the bolts in sequence to
specifications.

6. Starting at the No. 5 cylinder,
follow the same procedure for the
left valve rocker arm shaft support
bolts. The additional time consumed
in this procedurewill permit the hy
draulic lifters to leak down. This will
minimize the possibility of bending
the push rods, valvesor rockerarms.
Be sure that the hydraulic lifters
have leaked down to their normal
operating position before cranking
the engine. This is necessary in
order to avoid possible damage to
the valves, push rods or valve
rocker arms.

7. Check the valve clearancesand
correct if necessaryPart 8-1, Sec
tion 2.

8. Cleanthe valve rockerarm cov
ers. Apply oil-resistant sealer to
onesideof new covergaskets.Lay
the cementedside of the gaskets
in place in the covers.

9. Position the covers on the
cylinder heads. Make sure the
gasket seats evenly all around the
head. Install the bolts and the wire
loom clamps on the left cover. The
cover is tightenedin two steps.First,
torque the bolts to specifications.
Two minutes later, torque the bolts
to the samespecifications.

If the left coverwasremoved,con
nect the brakeboostervacuumline.

If the right cover was removed,

install the carburetorchoke air heat
tube. Install the crankcase ventila
tion regulator valve in the rocker
cover.

10. Connectthe spark plug wires.
Install the air cleaner and connect
the automatic choke heat chamber
air inlet tube.

DISASSEMBLY

1. Remove the cotter pins from
each end of the valve rocker arm
shaft. Remove the flat washer and
spring washer from each end of the
shaft.

2. Slide the rocker arms, springs
and supports off the shaft. Be sure
to identify all the parts.

3. If it is necessaryto removethe
plugs from each end of the shaft,
drill a hole in one plug. Insert a
steel rod through the drilled plug
and knock out the plug on the op
posite end. Working from the open
end, knock out the remaining plug.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Refer to Part 8-1, Section 3 for
the cleaning and inspection proce
dures.

REPAIRS

Refer to Part 8-1, Section 2 for
the repair procedures.

ASSEMBLY

1. Oil all the moving parts with
engine oil. Apply Lubriplate to the
pad of the valve rockerarms.

2. If the plugs were removed from
the endsof the shaft,usea blunt tool

ROCKER ARM

SPRING
SUPPORT

I Ej ‘r.:
.tcc

COUER PIN

SPRING WASHER

WASHER

OIL BAFFLE

lOcKERSHAF

BOLT HOLES

A1261-B
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FIG. 1 6-Valve Rocker Arm Shaft Assembly
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or large diameterpin punch, and in
stall a plug, cup side out, in eachend
of the rockerarm shaft.

3. Install the rocker arms, sup
ports and springs in the order sho’sn
in Fig. 16. Be sure the oil holes in
the shaft are facing downward.

When properly assembled, the
identification notch Fig. 15 on
the right rocker shaft assembly
must be facing downwardand to
ward the front of the engine. On
the left rocker shaft assembly,the
notch is downward and toward
the rear. Complete the assemblyby
installing the remaining flat ssashcr
and spring washer and install the
cotter pin.

INTAKE MANIFOLD
REMOVAL

1. Drain the cooling system. Dis
connect the automatic choke heat
chamberair inlet tube and remove
the air cleaner.

2. Disconnect the acceleratorrod
at the carburetor. Remove the ac
celeratorcrossshaft bracket from the
intake manifold and position it out
of the way.

3. Remove the carburetorfuel in
let line and the automatic choke air
heat tube. Disconnect the brake
booster vacuum line at the intake
manifold and at the flexible hose.
Removethe vacuum line.

4. Disconnect the coil high ten
sion lead and the coil wires at the
coil. Disconnecttheoil pressuresend
ing unit wire at the sendingunit. Re
move the wire loom from the retain
ing clips on the left valve rocker arm
cover andposition it out of thewa.

5. Disconnectthe spark plug wires
at the spark plugs and remove the
wires from the ignition harness
brackets on the valve rocker arm
covers.

6. Removethe distributor cap and
spark plug wire assembly. Discon
nect the distributor vacuum line at
the distributor.

7. Remove the distributor hold-
down bolt and clamp. Remove the
distributor.

8. Disconnect the radiator upper
hose at the radiator supply tank:
then removethe supply tank. Discon
nect the water temperaturesending
unit wire at the sendingunit. Discon
necttheheaterhoseat thecarburetor
spacer and the heater hose at the
automatic choke housing. Position
the hosesout of the way.

On a car with an air conditioner,

FIG. 1 7-Intake Manifold
Removal or Installation

disconnectthe heaterhosesat the in
take manifold and at the "T" con
nectorin the heaterhose to thewater
pump.

9. Slide the clamp on the watet
pump bypasshose toward the water
pump.

10. Remove the valve rocker arm
covers.

11. Refer to "Valve Rocker Arm
Shaft Assembly Removal," and re
move the valve rocker arm shaft
assemblyby following steps4 and 5.

12. Removethe valve push rods in
sequence.

BASE CIRCLE
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13. Remove the intake manifold
retainingbolts.

14. Install standardeye bolts with
,46-18 threadsin the left front and
right rear rocker arm cover screw
holes. Attach the engine lifting sling
Fig. 17.

15. Raise the intake manifold and
carefully removeit and radiatorsup
ply tank as an assembly.It may be
necessaryto pry the intake mani
fold away from the cylinder
heads. Remove the intake mani
fold gasketsand seals.

16. If the manifold is to be dis
assembled,removethe radiator sup
ply tank, thermostatand gasket. Re
move the heater hose and fitting.
Remove the carburetor, spacerand
gasket. Removethe coolanttempera
ture sending unit.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Refer to Part 8-I, Section 3 for
the cleaning and inspection pro-
cedures.

INSTALLATION

LIFT ER

VALVE OPEN

PLuNGER

SLIGHT LEAKAGE

PAST PLUNGER

PHJ NG ER
SPRING

The intake manifold assembly is
shown in Fig. I 8.

1. If the intake manifold was dis
assenib led, install the carburetor,
spacerand gasket. Coat the thermo
stat gasket and heater hose fitting

CYLINDER [FLOCK

/
OIL GALLERY

VAlVE I OPEN 1

A 2132- A

RE TAINER

SUPPLY CHAMBER

COMPRESSION
CHAMBER

CAMSHAFT CAMSHAFT

FIG. 1 8-Typical Intake Manifold Assembly
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with water-resistant sealer. Install
the heaterhose and fitting. Coat the
coolant temperature sending unit
with electrical-conductivesealerand
install it in the intake manifold.
Position the thermostat gasket on
the intakemanifold, install the ther
mostat and radiator supply tank.

2. Clean the mating surfaces of
the intake manifold, cylinder heads
and cylinder block. Use a suitable
solvent to remove all tracesof oil.

3. Coatthe cylinderblock sealsur
faces with a quick-setting seal ad
hesive. Apply a non-hardeningsealer
to the mating lines of the cylinder
headsand cylinder block.

4. Position new sealson the cylin
der block and new gasketson the
cylinder heads. Be sure the seals
are properly positioned during in
stallation as the adhesive sticks to
the seals immediately on contact.
Position the manifold gasket slots
over the end tabs on the seals. Coat
these four connectionswith a non-
hardeningsealer. Be sure the holes
in the gasketsare aligned with the
holesin the cylinder heads.

5. Install the eye bolts in the in
take manifold and attach the engine
lifting sling. Carefully lower the in
take manifold on the engine Fig.
17 and at the same time engage
the coolant outlet nipple with the
water pump bypass hose.

6. Position the intake manifold by
inserting the distributor in place.
After the intake manifold is in
place, run a finger around the seal
area to make sure the seals are in
place. If the sealsare not in place,
remove the intake manifold and
reposition the seals.

7. Be sure the holes in the mani

fold gaskets and manifold are in
alignment.Apply a non-hardening,
oil-resistant sealer under the head
of each bolt, and install the mani
fold retainingbolts. Torque the bolts
to specifications in sequence as
shown in Fig. 19.

8. Remove the distributor.
9. Remove the engine lifting sling

and eye bolts.
10. Slide the water pump bypass

hose clamp into position. Connect
the water temperaturesendingunit,
and the radiator upper hose. Install
the heater hose on the automatic
chokehousingandconnectthe heater
hose to the carburetorspacer.

11. On a car with an air condition
er, connecttheheaterhosesat thein
take manifold and at the "T" con
nector in the heater hose to the
water pump.

12. Apply Lubriplate to both ends
of thepush rods. Install the push rods
in their originalbores,positioningthe
lower endsof the rods in the lifter
cups. Refer to "Valve Rocker Arm
Shaft AssemblyInstallation," and in
stall the valve rocker arm shaft as
sembly by following steps 1 thru 7.

13. Rotate the crankshaft damper
until the No. 1 piston is on TDC at
the end of the compressionstroke.
Position the distributor in. the block
with therotor at theNo. 1 firing posi
tion and the points open. Install the
hold down clamp.

14. Install the valve rocker arm
covers; refer to steps8 and 9 under
Valve Rocker Arm Shaft Assembly
Installation.

15. Connect the brake booster vac
uum line and the flexible hose.

16. Install the carburetor fuel in
let line and connect the distributor
vacuum line. Install the automatic
choke air heattube.

17. Install the distributor cap. Con
nectthe spark plug wires. Install the
wire loom in the retaining clips on
the left valve rockerarm cover.

Too!- T58P-6085-A

*,- USE INTAKE
MANIFOLD

MOUNTING BOLTS

FIG. 20-Cylinder Head Holding
Fixtures
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18. Connect the oil pressure send
ing unit wire, coil high tension lead,
coil primary wire, and coolant tem
peraturesendingunit wire.

19. Install the accelerator cross
shaft bracket. Connect the acceler
ator rod.

20. Fill and bleed cooling system.
21. Start the engineandcheckand

adjust the ignition timing. Operate
the engineuntil enginetemperatures
havestabilized, andadjustthe engine
idle speedand idle fuel mixture.

22. Adjust the transmission con
trol linkage. Install the air cleaner
andconnectthe automaticchokeheat
chamberair inlet tube.

EXHAUST MANIFOLD

REMOVAL

1. On a right exhaust manifold,
disconnectthe automaticchoke heat
chamber air inlet tube at the car
buretor. Removethe air cleaner.Re
move the automatic choke air heat
tube and air inlet tube.

2. On a left exhaustmanifold, dis
connect the power steering pump
bracket from the cylinder block and
move it out of the way. Position
thepump so thatthe oil will not drain
out. Disconnect the power steering
hosebracket and position the hoses
out of the way. Remove the dip
stick and tube assembly.

3. Disconnect the exhaust mani
fold at the muffler inlet pipe. Re
move the retaining bolts and tab
washers and remove the exhaust
manifolds.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Referto Part 8-1, Section3 for the
cleaning and inspectionprocedures.

INSTALLATION

1. Cleanthe mating surfacesof the
exhaust manifolds and cylinder
heads. Scrape the gasket material
from the mounting flange of the
exhaust manifold and muffler inlet
pipe.

F RON T

FIG. 1 9-Intake Manifold

2. Apply graphite grease to the
mating surfaces of the exhaust
manifolds and cylinder heads.

3. Positiontheexhaustmanifolds
on the cylinder heads and install
the retaining bolts and tab washers.
Working from the centerto the ends
torque the retainingbolts to specifi
cations. Lock the bolts by bending

A1256-A one tab of the washerover a flat on
the bolt.

4. On a left exhaustmanifold, in
stall the dipstick and tube assembly.Torque Sequence
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Use oil-resistantsealer on the dip-.
stick tube threads.Position the pow...
er steeringpump bracket on the cyl.
inder block and install the retaining
bolts. Adjust the belt tension. Posi
tion the hosesand install the power
steering hose bracket.

5. Ona right exhaustmanifold, in--
stall the automatic choke air heat.
tube and air inlet tube on the right
exhaustmanifold.

6. Position a new gasket on the
muffler inlet pipes and connectthe
exhaust manifolds to the inlet
pipes. Install and torque the re
taming nuts to specifications.

7. Install the air cleaner and con-
nectthe automaticchoke heatcham-
ber air inlet tube.

POSITIVE CRANKCASE
VENTILATION SYSTEM

REMOVAL

1. Remove the carburetor air
cleaner. Remove-the vent hose.

2. Graspthe crankcaseventilation
regulator valve and pull it straight
upwardsand out of the grommet in
the right valve rocker arm cover.

3. Use a hose clamp tool to slide
both hose clamps off the ends of the
inlet hose. Remove the inlet hose
from the carburetor spacer, and[
separate the hose from the regu-
lator valve.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Refer to Part 8-I, Section 3 for
cleaning and inspectionprocedures
on the inlet hose, carburetorspacer
and oil filler tube breathercap. Do
not clean the regulator valve.

INSTALLATION

1. Install the inlet hoseand hose
clamp on the regulator valve. Posi-
tion the hose clamp.

2. Install the inlet hose and hose
clamp on the carburetorspacerinlet
nipple. Position the hose clamp.

3. Install the crankcaseventilation
regulator valve in the right valve

i*
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FIG. 2 1 -Cylinder Head Bolt

rocker arm cover. Install the air
cleaner and vent hose.

CYLINDER HEADS

REMOVAL

If a cylinder head is to be re
placed, follow the proceduresunder
"Cylinder Head Disassembly and
Assembly," and transfer all valves,
springs,spark plugs, etc., to the new
cylinder head. Cleanand inspect all
parts and reface the valves refer
to Part 8-I before assemblingthe
used parts to the new cylinder head.

1. Remove the intake manifold,
carburetorand radiator supply tank
as an assemblyfollowing the proce
dure under "intake Manifold Re
moval."

2. Disconnect the exhaust mani
folds at the muffler inlet pipes.

If the left cylinder headis to be
removed, remove the ignition coil
andengineidentificationtag, andre
move the power steering pump
mounting bolt from the cylinder
head.

3. Removethe cylinder headbolts.
Install the cylinder headholding fix
tures Fig. 20.

4. Lift the cylinder heads off the
block. Do not pry between the
head and the block. Remove and
discard the cylinder headgasket.

INSTALLATION

1. Clean the cylinder head and
cylinder block gasketsurfaces.

2. Inspect the cylinder head, fol
lowing the proceduresin Part 8-1,
Section 3.

3. Apply cylinder headgasketseal
er to both sides of a new gasket.
Guided by the word "FRONT" on
the gasket, install the gasket over
the cylinder head dowels.

4. Place the cylinder head on the
engineand remove the holding fix
tures.

On the left cylinder head, install
the ignition coil, engine identifica
tion tag, and the power steering
pump mountingbolt.

5. Install the cylinder head bolts.
The cylinder head bolts are tight
ened in three progressive steps.
Torque all the bolts in sequence
Fig. 21 to 70 ft-lbs; then torque
them to 80 ft-lbs, and finally torque
to specifications.After the cylinder
head bolts have been torqued to
specifications, the bolts should not
be disturbed.

VALVE

S4Jt

6. Position new gaskets on the
muffler inlet pipes. Connect the ex
haust manifolds to the muffler inlet
pipes. Torque the nuts to specifica
tions.

7. Install the intake manifold and
relatedpartsfollowing theprocedure
under "Intake Manifold" Installa
tion."

DISASSEMBLY

1. Removethe spark plugs. Clean
the carbonout of the cylinder head
combustionchambersbefore remov
ing the valves.

2. Removethe exhaust manifolds.
3. Compress the valve springs

Fig. 22. Remove the spring re
tainer locks and releasethe spring.

SPRING RETAINER

INTAKE VALVE
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FIG. 22-Compressing Valve
Spring-On Bench
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Torque Sequence FIG. 23-Valve Assembly
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Inspect the valve springs remov
al to determine if the damper
springs is intertwined with the
valve springs. If this condition
exists, replace all defective or
worn components refer to in
spection procedures in Part 8-1,
Section 3.

4. Remove the sleeve, spring re
tainer, spring and damper spring
if applicable, stem seal and valve.
Discard the valve stem seals. Iden
tify all valve parts.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Refer to Part 8-1, Section 3 for
the cleaning and inspection proce
dures.

REPAIRS

Cylinder head repair procedures
and checks such as valve and valve
seat refacing, cylinder head flatness
checks,etc., arecovered in Part 8-I,
Sections2 and 3.

ASSEMBLY

1. Install each valve Fig. 23 in
the port from which it wasremoved
or to which it was fitted. Install a
new stem seal on the valve. The
exhaust valve stem seal is ap
proximately 0.025 inch shorter in
overall height than the intake
valve stem seal; therefore, be sure
the sealsare installed on the prop
er valves.

2. Install the valve spring closed
coils downward over the valve,and
install the spring retainer and sleeve.
Make sure the damperspring is in
stalled in the valve spring so that
the coil end of the damper spring

is 135° counterclockwise from the
coil end of the valve spring.

3. Compressthe spring and install
the retainer locks Fig. 22.

4. Measure the assembledheight
of the valve spring from the surface
of the cylinder head spring pad to
the undersideof the spring retainer
with dividers Fig. 24. Check the
dividers against a scale. If the as
sembledheight is greater than spe
cified, install the necessary0.030-
inch thick spacers between the
cylinder head spring pad and the
valve spring to bring the assembled
height to the recommendedspecifica
tions.

Do not install spacers unless
necessary.Use of spacersin ex
cessof recommendationswill re
sult in overstressing the valve
springs and overloading the cam
shaft lobes which could lead to
spring breakage and worn cam
shaft lobes.

5. Install the exhaust manifolds.
6. Install the spark plugs.

VALVE SPRING, RETAINER
AND STEM SEAL REPLACEMENT

Broken valve springs, or defective
valve stem seals and retainersmay
be replacedwithout the needof re
moving the cylinder head, providing
damageto the valve or valve seathas
not occurred.

1. Disconnectthe automaticchoke
heat chamberair inlet tube and re
move the air cleaner. Remove the
valve rockerarmcovers, following
steps 2 and 3 under "Valve Rocker
Arm ShaftAssemblyRemoval."

2. Remove the applicable spark
plug. Disconnect the brown lead
"I" terminal and the red and
blue lead "S" terminal at the
starter relay. Install an auxiliary
starter switch between the battery
and "S" terminals of the starter
relay. Crank the engine with the
ignition switch "OFF".

Crank the engineuntil the piston
of the affected cylinder is on the
power stroke.

3. Loosen the valve rocker arm
support bolts evenly and alternately,
two turns at a time, until the valve
spring tensionhasbeenreleased.Re
movethepushrods of thevalves
to be serviced.

4. Tighten the valve rocker arm
support bolts evenly and alternately,
two turns at a time, until they are
snug. Push the rocker arm to one
side and secure it in this position
Fig. 25. If an end valve is to be
workedon, it will be necessaryto re
movethe rockerarm from the shaft.

5. Install an air adapter in the
spark plug hole and connectthe air
supply hose to the adapter.Turn on
the air supply. Air pressure may
turn the crankshaft until the pis
ton reachesthe bottom of its stroke.

6. Compressthe valve spring and
removethe valve retainer locks from
the valve Fig. 26. If air pressure
fails to hold the valve in the closed
position during this operation, it
can be presumed that the valve is
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FIG. 25-Valve Stem Seal FIG. 26-Compressing Valve
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not seating or is damaged. If this
condition occurs, remove the cylin
der head for further inspection.

7. Remove the valve spring and
relatedparts.Removethe valve stem
seal Fig. 25. If air pressurehas
forced the piston to the bottom of
the cylinder, any removal of air
pressurewill allow the valves to
fall into the cylinder. A rubber
band, tape or string wrapped
around the end of the valve stem
will prevent this condition and still
allow enough travel to check the
valve for binds.

8. Inspectthe valve stem for dani
age. Rotate the valve and check the
valve stem tip for eccentricmovement
during rotation. Move the valve up
and down through normal travel in
the valve guide and check the stem
for binds. If the valve has been
damaged,it will be necessaryto
remove the cylinder head for re
pairs as outlined in Part 8-1, Sec
tion 2.

9. If the condition of the valve
proved satisfactory, hold the valve
in the closedposition and apply the
air pressurewithin the cylinder

10. Inspectthe valve stem seal for
a cracked,torn or brittle condition,
andreplaceit if necessary.Install the
seal on the valve stern.The exhaust
valve stem seal is approximately
0.025 inch shorter in overall height
than the intake valve stem seal;
therefore, be sure the proper seal
is installed.

11. Install the valve springs, re
tainer andsleeveoverthe valve stem.
Make sure the valve damper spring
is installed in the valve spring so
that the coil end of the damper
spring is 135° counterclockwise
from the coil end of the valve
spring.

12. Compress the valve spring
Fig. 26 and install the valve re
tainer locks. Tap the valve stem tip
with a soft mallet to make certain
that the retainer locks are properly
seated.

13. Removethe air line andadapt
er. Install the sparkplug. Removethe
wire securing the valve rocker arm
andslide the rocker arm in position.
Install the endrockerarms, if they
were removed.

14. Loosen the valve rockel arm
support bolts evenly and alternately,
two turns at a time, until spring ten-
sion is removed.Apply l..ubriplate to
both ends of the push rod. Position
the push rod within the rocker arm
socket andthe valve lifter seat.

15. Tighten the rocker arm shaft
support bolts evenly and alternately,
two turns at a time, until they are
snug. Torque the bolts to specifica
tions.

16. Remove the remote control
starterswitch. Install thehigh tension
leadwire in the ignition coil terminal.

17. Install the spark plug wires.
Check the valve clearancesand cor
rect if necessaryPart 8-1, Section
2.

18. Install the valve rocker arm
covers, following steps 8 and 9
under"Valve RockerArm Shaft As
sembly Installation."

19. Install the air cleanerandcon
nectthe automaticchoke heatcham
ber air inlet tube.

CRANKSHAFT DAMPER
REPLACEMENT

To removethe crankshaftdamper,
refer to steps5, 6 and7 under "Cyl
inder Front Coverand Timing Chain
Removal," except do not removethe
water pump. Install the crankshaft
damperfollowing the proceduresin
steps 7, 8, 9, 12 and 13 under "Cyl
inder Front CoverandTiming Chain
Installation."

CYLINDER FRONT COVER
AND TIMING CHAIN
REMOVAL

1. Drain the cooling system and
and crankcase.Disconnect the bat
tery ground cable.

2. Disconnect the radiator upper
hose at the radiator supplytank. Dis
connect the radiator lower hose at
the water pump.

3. Disconnect the transmissionoil
cooler lines at. the radiator. Remove
the radiator.

4. Disconnect the heater hose at
thewaterpump.Slidethewaterpump
bypasshose clamptowardthe engine.

T001--T58P-63 16-A or-B or 6306-AJ A 1257-0

5. Disconnect the power steering
pump bracket from the waterpump
and removethe drive belt. Wire the
power steeringpump assemblyto the
left side of the car in a position that
will preventthe oil from drainingout.

On a car with an air conditioner,
removethe compressordrive belt.

6. Loosen the alternator mounting
bolts at the alternator. Remove the
drive belt.Removethe alternatorsup
port bolt at thewaterpump.Remove
the water pump, drive belt adjusting
arm, pulley and fan as an assembly.

7. Remove the cap screw and
washer from the end of the crank
shaft. Remove the power steering
pulley from the crankshaft damper.
Install the puller on the crankshaft
damper Fig. 27 and remove the
damper.

8. Disconnect the carburetorfuel
inlet line at the fuel pump.

9. Remove the fuel pump retain
ing bolts and lay the pump to one
side with the flexible fuel line still
attached.

10. Remove the crankshaft sleeve
as shownin Fig. 28.

11. Remove the screws fastening
the cylinder front coverto the block.
Removethe cylinder front cover.

On a car with an air conditioner,
the compressorbracketsare retained
by cylinder front coverscrews.

12. Discard the cylinder front
covergasket. Removethe oil slinger.

13. Rotate the crankshaft in a
clockwise direction as viewed from
the front to takeup the slaclconthe
left side of the chain.

14. Establish a referencepoint on
the block and measure from this
point to the chain Fig. 29.

15. Rotate the crankshaft in the
opposite direction to take up the
slack on the right side of the chain.

FIG. 28-Crankshaft Sleeve
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FIG. 27-Crankshaft Damper
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FIG. 29-Timing Chain Deflection

Force the left side of the chain out
with the fingersand measurethe dis
tance between the reference point
and the chain. The deflection is the
difference betweenthe two measure
ments.

If the deflection exceeds1/2 inch,
replace the timing chain and/or
sprockets.

16. Crankthe engineuntil the tim
ing markson the sprocketsare posi
tioned as shown in Fig. 30.

17. Removethe camshaftsprocket

cap screwand the fuel pump eccen
tric.

18. Slide both sprockets and the
timing chain forward, andremovethe
sprocketsand timing chain as an as
sembly Fig. 3 1.

19. Remove the oil pan and oil
pump screen, following the proce
dure under"Oil PanRemoval."

FRONT OIL SEAL
REPLACEMENT

It is good practice to replace the
oil seal each time the cylinder front
cover is removed.

1. Drive out the old seal with a
pin punch.Clean out the recessin the
cover.

2. Coat a new seal with grease;
then install the seal Fig. 32. Drive
the seal in until it is fully seatedin
the recess.Check the seal after in
stallation to be sure the spring is
properly positionedin the seal.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the sprocketsand tim
ing chain on the camshaftandcrank-

‘1i
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FUEL PUMP ECCENTRIC

FIG. 33-Fuel Pump Eccentric
and Front Oil Slinger Installed

shaft Fig. 31. Be sure the timing
markson thesprocketsarepositioned
as shown in Fig. 30.

2. Install the fuel pump eccentric
and the camshaftsprocketcap screw
Fig. 33. Torque the sprocket cap
screw to specifications. Install the
crankshaft front oil slinger.

3. Clean the cylinder front cover,
oil pan and cylinder block gasket
surfaces.

4. Coat the gasket surface of the
block and cover and the cover bolt
threads with sealer. Position a new
gasketon the block.

5. Lubricate and install the align
ment pilot tool on the cylinder front
cover so that the keyway in the pilot
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DOWEL

TAKE UP SLACK ON LEFT SIDE, ESTABLISH
REFERENCE POINT. MEASURE DISTANCE A.
TAKE UP SLACK ON RIGHT SIDE. FORCE
LEFT SIDE OUT. MEASURE DISTANCE B.
DEFLECTION IS A MINUS B. A1284-C

FIG. 3 1 -Timing Chain Removal
or Installation

Tool -T5BP-6700-B
or 6700-8

Al 283-C

Too!-T61P.6019.Bor6059-F A1287-D

FIG. 34-Cylinder Front Cover
AlignmentFIG. 30-Aligning Timing Marks FIG. 32-Oil Seal Installation
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aligns with the key in the crankshitt.
Position the cover and pilot over the
endof the crankshaft and againstthe
block Fig. 34. Install the retaining
screws.

On a car with an air conditioner,
position the compressorbracket on
the cylinder front covei-., and install
the retaining screws finger-tight

While pushing in on the pilot.
torque the screws to specifications
Removethepilot.

6. Install the crankshaft sleeve
7. Lubricate the hub and line up

the damperkeyway with the key on
the crankshaft.Install the damperon
the crankshaft Fig. 3

8. Install the po’ver steeringpump
pulley on the damper. Torque Ihe
screwsto specifications

9. Install the damper cap eres
andwasher,and torque the screv to
specifications.

10. Clean the oil pan and the oil
pump screen. Install the oil pump
screenand oil pan following the pro
cedureunder"Oil panandOil Pump
Installation."

11. Clean the water pump gasket
surfaces. Coat new gaskets with
sealerandposition the gasketson the
block. Install the water pump, pul
ley, fan and alternatoradjusting arni
as an assembly.

12. Install and adjust the alternator
drive belts.

On a car with an air conditioner.
install and adjust the drive belt.

13. Install thepower steeringpump
drive belt and attach the pump
bracketto thewaterpump.Adjust the
drive belt tenSion.

14. Install the fuel pump, using a
new gasket.

15. Connect the carburetor fuel
inlet line. Connect the heaterhose.
Slide the water pump bypass tube
clamp forward on the tube.

16. Install the radiatorandsupport
as an assembly.Connectthe radiator
lower hoseat the waterpump andthe
radiator upper hose at the radiator
supply tank. Connect the battery
ground cable. Connectthe transmis
sion oil cooler lines.

17. Fill and bleed the cooling sys
tem. Fill the crankcase with the
propergrade and quantity of engine
oil.

18. Operatethe engine at fast idle
andcheck for coolant and oil leaks.
Adjust the ignition timing. Install the
air cleanerandconnectthe automatic
chokeheatchamberair inlet tribe.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Referto Part 8-1, Section3 for the
cleaning and inspection procedures.

CAMSHAFT
The camshaftand relatedparts are

shown in Fig. 36.

REMOVAL

1.. Removethe cylinder front cover
following steps 1 thru I 2 under"Cyl
inder Front CoverandTiming Chain
Removal."

2. Refer to "Valve Rocker Arm
Shaft Assembly Removal" and re
move the valve rocker arm covers
and the valve rocker arm shaft as-

3. Disconnect the coil high tension
lead at the coil. Remove the dis
tributor cap and spark plug wire

semblies.
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assembly.Disconnectthe distributor
vacuum line at the distributor. Re
move the distributor hold down bolt
and clamp. Remove the distributor.

4. Removethe valve push rods in
sequenceand place them in a rack
so that they can he installed in their
original positions.

5. Position an inspection light
througha push rod openingand into
the valve push rod valley Fig. 37.
Remove the valve lifters or tappets
with a magnet through the push rod
openings. In some casesit will be
necessaryto transfer the lifter or
tappetover to an adjoining push rod
openingin order to removeit. Place
the lifters or tappetsin a rack so that
they can be installed in their original
positions.

6. Remove the oil pan and oil
pump screen by following the pro
cedureunder"Oil Pan Removal."

7. Install a dial indicator so that
the indicator point is on the cam
shaft sprocket retaining screw. Push
the camshaft toward the rearof the
engine and set the dial indicator on
zero. Pull the camshaftforward and
release it. Compare the indicator
readingwith the specifications.if the
end play is excessive, check the
spacerfor correct installation before
it is removed.The side of the spacer
having a chamfer on the ID must
be against the camshaft front jour
nal. If the spacer is installed cor

41289.D rectly, replacethe thrust plate.
8. Removethe dial indicator. Re

movethe timing chain and sprockets
following steps 13 thru 18 under

Tooi-T52L.6306..AEEor6306. AC

FIG. 35-Crankshaft Dajiiper
Installation

BOLT AND

CAMSHAFT REAR BEARING
BORE PLUG

TIMING CHAIN AND CAMSHAFT

CAMSHAFT

FLAT Al 275-B

FIG. 36-Camshaft and Related Parts
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FIG. 37-Hydraulic Valve Lifter
Removal-Intake Manifold
Installed

"Cylinder Front Cover and Timing
ChainRemoval."

9. Remove the camshaft thrust
plate and spacer.Carefully remove
thecamshaftby pulling it towardthe
front of the engine.Use caution to
avoid damaging the camshaftbear
ings.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Refer to Part 8-1, Section 3 for
the cleaning and inspection pro
cedures.

REPAIRS

Refer to Part 8-I, Section 2 for
the repair procedure.

INSTALLATION

1. Oil the camshaft and apply
Lubriplate to the lobes. Carefully
slide the camshaftthrough the bear
ings. Install the thrust plate and
spacer. The chamfered ID of the
spacer must be toward the cam
shaft front journal. Be sure the
thrust plate oil groove is up and
toward the front next to cam
shaft sprocket.

2. Follow the procedurein step 7
of "Camshaft Removal" and check
the camshaftend play.

3. Position the sprocketsand tim
ing chain on thecamshaftandcrank
shaft Fig. 3 1 with the timing
marks on the sprockets aligned as
shown in Fig. 30.

4. Install the fuel pump eccentric
andthe camshaftsprocketcap screw
Fig. 33. Torque the sprocket cap
screw to specifications. Install the
front oil slinger.

5. Replace the crankshaft front
oil seal. Install the cylinder front
cover, crankshaft damper and re
lated parts following steps 3 thru 1 6

Linder "Cylinder Front Cover and
Timing Chain Installation."

6. With the No. I piston on TDC
at the endof the compressionstroke,
position the distributor in the block
with the rotor at the No. 1 firing
position and the points open. Install
the hold down clamp.

7. Install the distributor cap. Con
nect the coil high tension lead.

8. Install the valve lifters in the
bores from which they were re
moved. Install the push rods in their
original positions.

9. Refer to "Valve Rocker Arm
Shaft AssemblyInstallation" and in
stall the valve rocker arm shaft as
sembly following steps 1 thru 9.

10. Fill and bleed the cooling
system. Fill the crankcasewith the
proper grade and quantity of engine
oil.

11. Start the engine and check
and adjust the ignition timing. Con
nect the distributor vacuum line.
Operate the engine at fast idle and
check all hose connectionsand gas
kets for leaks.

CAMSHAFT REAR BEARING
BORE PLUG REPLACEMENT

1. Remove the transmission and
converter housing by following the
procedurein Part 7-2.

2. Remove the flywheel retaining
bolts and removethe flywheel.

3. Drill a ½-inch hole in the cam
shaft rear bearingbore plug and use
tool T-7600-Eto removethe plug.

4. Clean out the plug bore recess
thoroughly.

5. Coat the flange of a new plug
with oil-resistant sealer and install
it with the flange facing inward Fig.
59.

6. Install the flywheel.
7. Install the transmission and

converter housing by following the
procedurein Part 7-2.

SPRING
VALVE DISC RETAINER

LOCK

DC

tIODY

PLUNGER

"PUSH ROD CUP

NOTE: PLUNGER AND BODY ARE MATCHED
SELECTIVE FIT SETS DO NOT
MISMATE PAIRS.

Al 835-A

FIG. 38-Typical Hydraulic Valve
Lifter Assembly

HYDRAULIC VALVE LIFTER
REPLACEMENT

The following procedureis appli
cable for removing one or all of the
valve lifters. This procedurecan not
be used if the valve lifters are stuck
in their bores by excessivevarnish,
etc. In this case, it will be necessary
to removethe intakemanifold. After
the intake manifold has been re
moved, removethe valve lifters.

1. Refer to "Valve Rocker Arm
Shaft Assembly Removal" and re
move the valve rocker arm covers
and the valve rocker arm shaft as
sembliesby following steps 1 thru 4.
Remove the push rods and place
them in a rack so they can he in
stalled in the same location from
which they were removed.

2. Position an inspection light
througha push rod openingand into
the valve push rod valley Fig. 37.
Removethe valve lifters with a mag
net through the push rod openings.
In somecases,it will be necessaryto
transfer the lifter over to an adjoin
ing push rod openingin order to re
moveit. Place the lifters in a rackso
that they can be installed in their
original positions.

The internal parts of each hy
draulic valve lifter assemblyare
matched sets. Do not intermix the
parts. Keep the assembliesintact
until they are to be cleaned.

3. Install the push rods. Install the
new or cleaned hydraulic valve
lifters through the push rod openings
with a magnet Fig. 37.

4. Refer to "Valve Rocker Arm
Shaft Assembly Installation" and in
stall the valve rocker arm shaft as
semblies and covers by following
steps I thru 10.

HYDRAULIC VALVE LIFTER
DISASSEMBLY

Eachvalve lifter is a matchedas
sembly. If the parts of onelifter are
intermixed with those of another,
improper valve operation may re
sult. Disassembleand assembleeach
lifter separately.Keep the lifter as
sembliesin proper sequenceso that
they can be installed in their original
bores.

1. Grasp the lock ring with needle
nose pliers to release it from the
groove. It may be necessaryto de
pressthe plunger to fully releasethe
lock ring.

2. Remove the push rod cup,
plunger and spring.

3. Invert the plungerassemblyand
remove the disc valve retainer by
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carefully prying up on it with a screw
driver. Remove the disc valve and
spring.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Refer to Part 8-I, Section for
the cleaning and inspection proce
d u res.

HYDRAULIC VALV.L LIFTER
ASSEMBLY

A typical hydraulic valve litter as
sembly is shown in Fig. 38.

1. Place the plunger upside dosri
on a clean work bench.

2. Place the disc valve in posit ion
over the oil hole on the bottoni of
the plunger. Set the disc valve spring
on top of the disc.

3. Position the disc valve retiiner
over the disc and spring, and push
the retainer down into place on the
plunger.

4. Place the plunger spring and
then the plunger open end up into
the lifter body.

5. Place the push rod seat in the
plunger.

6. Depress the plunger, and posi-
tion the closedend of the lock ring
in the groove of the lifter hody.
With the plunger still depressed.po
sition the open ends ot the lock ring
in the groove. Release the plunger.
then depressit again to fully seat the
lock ring.

TESTING

Refer to Part 8-I, Section I ton
the testing procedures.

CRANKSHAFT REAR OIL
SEAL REPLACEMENT

Replacementof a crankshaft rear
oil seal requiresreplacementof both
the upper and lower seals. Remove
the engine; then remove the crank
shaft and replacethe seals following
the procedure under "Crankshaft
Removal and Installation" Section
4.

MAIN AND CONNECTING
ROD BEARING REPLACEMENT

The main and connecting rod hear
ing inserts are selective fit. Do not
file or lap bearing caps or use
shims to obtain theproper bearing
clearance.

Selective fit hearings are available
for service in standard sizes onlr
Standardbearings are divided into
two sizes andare identified by a daub
of red or blue paint. Refer to the
PartsCatalogfor the available sizes.
Red marked bearings increase the

clearance; blue marked bearings
decreasethe clearance. Undersize
bearings,which are not selective fit,
are available for use on journals that
have been refinished.

MAIN BEARING
REPLACEMENT

1. Drain the crankcase. Remove
the oil level dipstick. Removethe oil
panand oil pump. Removethe spark
plugs to allow easy rotation of the
cnil nkshaft.

2. Replaceonebearingat a time
leaving the other bearingsecurely
fastened.Removethe main bearing
cap to which new bearings are to be
installed.

3. lnsert the upper bearing re
moval tool tool 6331 in the oil
hole in the crankshaft.

4. Rotate the crankshaft in the
directionof engine rotation to force
the bearingout of the block.

5. Clean the crankshaft journal
andbearinginserts.When replacing
standard bearings with new bear
ings, it is good practice to first try
to obtain theproperclearancewith
two blue bearinghalves.

6. To install the upper main bear
ing, place the plain end of the bear
ing over the shaft on the locking
tang side of the block and partially
install the bearingso that tool 633I
can be inserted in the oil hole in the
crankshaft. With tool 6331 posi
tioned in the oil hole in the crank
shaft, rotate the crankshaft in the
oppositedirectionof engine rotation
until the bearingseatsitself. Remove
the tool.

7. Replacethe cap bearing.
8. Support the crankshaftso that

its weight will not compress the
Plastigageand provide an erroneous
reading. Positiona small jack so that
it will bear againstthe counterweight
adjoining the bearing which is being
checked.

9. Place a piece of Plastigageon
the hearingsurfacethe full width of
the bearing cap and about ¼ inch
off center Fig. 39.

10. Install the cap and torque the
bolts to specifications.Do not turn
thecrankshaftwhile thePlastigage
is in place. When checking the
width of the Plastigage,check at
the widest point in order to get
the minimum clearance.Checkat
the narrowestpoint in order to get
the maximum clearance.The dif
ference betweenthe two readings
is the taper.

11. If the clearance is less than

the specified limits, try two red bear
ing halvesor a combination of red
and blue dependingupon the con
dition. If the standardbearings do
not bring the clearancewithin the
desired limits, refinish the crank
shaft journal. Then install undersize
bearings.

12. After the bearing has been
checked and found to be satisfac
tory, apply a light coat of engine oil
to the journal and bearings;then in
stall the bearingcap. Torquethe cap
bolts to specifications.

13. Repeatthe procedure for the

PLACE Plastigage FULL
WIDTH OF JOURNAL
ABOUT 1/4 iNCH OFF

CENTER

CHECK WIDTH OF
Plastigage

FIG. 39-Installing and
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Chassis
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FIG. 40-Seal to Rear Bearing
Cap Installation
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remaining bearings that require re
placement.

14. If the rear main bearing is re
placed, remove the rear main bear
ing cap. Removeand discardthe rear
seal and side seals.

15. Clean the rear journal oil seal
groove.

16. Install a new rear journal oil
seal in the rear main bearing cap
Fig. 40. After installation, cut the
ends of the seals flush.

17. Apply a thin coating of oil-
resistant sealer to the rear main
bearing cap at the rear of the top
mating surface Fig. 40. Do not
apply sealer to the area forward
of the side seal groove. Install the
rear main bearing cap. Torque the
cap bolts to specifications.

18. Dip the side seals in light en
gine oil; then immediately install
them in the grooves. Do not use
sealer on the side seals. The seals
are designed to expand when
dipped in oil. Using sealer may re
tard this expansion. It may be
necessaryto tap the seals into place
for the last ½ inch of travel. Do not
cut the seal projecting ends.

19. Check the retainer side seals
for leaksby squirting a few dropsof
oil into the parting lines betweenthe
rear main bearingcap and the cylin
der block from the outside. Blow
compressedair againstthe sealsfrom
the inside of the block. If air bubbles
appearin the oil, it indicatespossible
oil leakage.This test should not be
performed on newly installed seals
until sufficient time has been al
lowed for the seals to expand into
the seal grooves.

20. Disassemble, clean and as
semble the oil pump.

21. Install the oil pump and oil
pan. Install the oil level dipstick. Fill
the crankcase with the proper
amount and viscosity oil. Install the
spark plugs.

22. Operatethe engine and check
for oil leaks.

CONNECTING ROD BEARING
REPLACEMENT

1. Follow step I under "Main
Bearing Replacement."

2. Turn the crankshaft until the
connecting rod to which new bear
ings are to be fitted is down.

3. Remove the connecting rod
cap. Pushthe connectingrod up into
the cylinder and remove the hearing
insert from the rod andcap.

4. Follow step 5 under "Main
Bearing Replacement."

5. Install the new bearings in the
connecting rod and cap. Pull the
connectingrod assemblydown firmly
on the crankshaft journal.

6. Place a piece of Plastigageon
the lower hearing surface, the full
width of the cap and about ¼ inch
off-center.

7. Install the cap and torque the
connecting rod nuts to specifications.
Do not turn the crankshaft while
the Plastigageis in place.

8. Removethe cap; then,using the
Plastigagescale, check the width of
the Plastigagefollowing steps 9 thru

I I under "Main Bearing Replace-
ment."

9. After the bearingclearancehas
beencheckedand found to be satis
factory, apply a light coat of engine
oil to thejournal andbearings.Install
the connecting rod cap.

10. Repeatthe procedure for the
remaining connecting rods that re
quire new bearings.

11. Follow steps 20, 21 and 22
under "Main Bearing Replacement."

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Refer to Part 8-I, Section 3 for
the cleaning and inspection proce
dures.

PISTON AND CONNECTING
ROD ASSEMBLY
REMOVAL

1. Drain the cooling system and
the crankcase. Remove the intake
manifold, cylinder heads,oil pan and
oil pump following the procedures
in this section.

2. Remove any ridge and/or de
posits from the upperendof thecyl

Oil RING SPACER

inder bores as follows:
Turn the crankshaftuntil the pis

ton to be removedis at the bottom
of its travel and place a cloth on the
piston head to collect the cuttings.
-Remove any ridge and/or deposits
from the upper end of the cylinder
bores. Remove the cylinder ridge
with a ridge cutter. Follow the in
structionsfurnishedby the tool man
ufacturer. Never cut into the ring
travel area in excess of inch
when removing ridges.

3. Make sure all connecting rod
capsaremarked so that they can be
installed in their original locations.

4. Turn the crankshaft until the
connecting rod being removed is
down.

5. Removethe connectingrodcap.
6. Push the connecting rod and

piston assemblyout the top of the
cylinder with the handle end of a
hammer. Avoid damage to the
crankshaft journal or the cylinder
wall when removing the piston
and rod.

7. Remove the bearing inserts
from the connecting rod and cap.

8. Install the cap on the connect
ing rod from which it was removed.

INSTALLATION

1. If new piston rings are to be
installed, remove the cylinder wall
glaze. Follow the instructionsof the
tool manufacturer.

2. Oil the piston rings, pistons
and cylinder walls with light engine
oil. Be sure to install the pistons
in the samecylinders from which
they were removed or to which
they were fitted. The connecting
rod and bearing cap are numbered
from 1 to 4 in the right bank and
from 5 to 8 in the left bank, be
ginning at the front of the engine.
The numbers on the connecting
rod and bearing cap must be on
the sameside when installed in the
cylinder bore. If a connecting rod
is ever transposed from one block
or cylinder to another, new bear
ings should be fitted, and the con
necting rod should be numbered
to correspond with the new cylin
der number.

3. Make sure the ring gaps are
properly spacedaround the circum
ference of the piston Fig. 41.

4. Install a piston ring compressor
on the piston and push the piston in
with a hammer handle until it is
slightly below the top of the cylinder
Fig. 42. Be sure to guidethe con
necting rods to avoid damagingthe
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COMPRESSION -. ,-..‘-,-

RING

LOWER
COMPRESSION

RING

and Related Parts

2. Coat the gasket on the ne’
filter with oil. Place the filter in
position on the adapter Fig. 48
Hand tighten the filter until the gas
ket contactsthe adapter face. Then
advance it ½-turn.

3. Operate the engine at fast idle
and check for leaks. If oil leaks are
evident, perform the necessaryre
pairs to correct the leakage.Check
the oil level and fill the crankcaseit
necessary.

OIL PAN AND OIL PUMP

REMOVAL

1. Drain the crankcase and re
move the oil level dipstick.

2. Remove the oil pan retaining
screws and lower the oil pan to the
cross member. Position the crank
shaft so that the counterweightwill

LEFT BANK RIGHT BANK

5

- BEARING LO K SLOTS TO
OUTSIDE OF ENGINE V -

t
FRONT

INDENTATION TO
FRONT OF ENGINE A1271-B

FIG. 46-Connecting Rod and
Piston Assembly

clear the oil pan.
3. Remove the oil pump retaining

bolts and place the oil pump, inlet
tube screen and intermediate drive
shaft in the oil pan. Removethe oil
pan and oil pump. Removethe inlet
tube and screen assembly from the
oil pump. Discard the gasket.Clean
the oil pump inlet tube and screen.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Refer to Part 8-1, Section 3 for
the cleaning and inspection pro-
cedures.

INSTALLATION

1. Clean the oil pan and cylinder
block gasketsurfaces.Position a new
gasketon the oil pan.

2. Position a new oil pump inlet
tube gasket on the oil pump and in
stall the inlet tube andscreen.Prime
the oil pump by filling either the
inlet or outlet port with engineoil.
Rotate the pump shaft to distribute
the oil within the pump body.

A1472.B 3. Place the oil pump in the oil
pan and position the oil pan on the
cross member. Position a new oil
pump gasket on the cylinder block.
Insert the intermediate drive shaft
into the oil pump housing and in
stall the oil pump and shaft as an
assemblyFig. 49. Do not attempt
to force the pump into position if
it will not seat readily. The drive
shaft hex may be misaligned with
the distributor shaft. To align, ro
tate the intermediate shaft into a

OIL PRESSURE

ADAPTER

SENDING UNIT

new position. Torque the oil pump
retaining screwsto specifications.

4. Hold the oil pan in place
againstthe cylinder block andinstall
a retainingscrew on eachside of the
oil pan. Install the oil pan sealer
bolts that retain the oil pan to
the rear main bearing cap. Install
the remaining screws and torque
them, from the center outward, to
specifications.

5. Replace the engine oil filter.
Fill the crankcase with the proper
grade and quantity of engine oil.
Operate the engine and check for
leaks.
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FIG. 48-Rotunda Oil Filter
Replacement
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FIG. 47-Rotunda Oil Filter FIG. 49-Oil Pump and Inlet
Assembly Tube Installed
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crankshaft journals. Install the pis
ton with the indentation in the
piston head toward the front of
the engine.

5. Check the clearance of each
bearing following the procedure
under "ConnectingRod BearingRe
placement."

6. After the bearings have been
fitted, apply a light coat of engineoil
to the journals and bearings.

7. Turn the crankshaft throw to
the bottom of its stroke. Push the
piston all the way down until the
connectingrod bearing seats on the
crankshaft journal.

8. Install the connectingrod cap.
Torque the nuts to specifications.

9. After the piston and connecting
rod assemblieshave been installed,
checkthe side clearancebetweenthe
connecting rods on each crankshaft
journal Fig. 43.

10. Disassemble,clean and assem
ble the oil pump.Clean the oil pump
inlet tube screenand the oil pan and
block gasket urfaces.

11. Prime the oil pump by filling
either the inlet port or outlet port
with engine oil and rotating the
pump shaft to distribute the oil
within the housing. Install the oil
pump and the oil pan.

12. Install the cylinder heads by
following steps I thru 6 under"Cyl
inder Head Installation."

13. Refer to "Intake Manifold In
stallation"and install theintakeman
ifold by following steps2 through 19.

14. Fill and bleed the cooling sys
tem. Fill the crankcase with the
proper gradeand quantity of engine
oil.

15. Operate the engine and check
for oil and coolant leaks. Check and
adjustthe ignition timing. Adjust the
engine idle speedand fuel mixture.

16. Install the air cleanerandcon
nectthe automaticchokeheatcham
berair inlet tube.

DISASSEMBLY

1. Mark the pistons and pins to
assureassemblywith the same rod
and installation in the samecylinder
from which they were removed.

2. Remove the piston rings. Re
move the piston pin retainers.Drive
the pin out of the piston and con
necting rod Fig. 44. Discard the

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Refer to Part 8-1, Section 3 for
the cleaning and inspection proce

retainers.

REPAIRS

Refer to Part 8-I, Section 2 for
the repairprocedures.

ASSEMBLY

The piston, connecting rod and
related parts are shown in Fig. 45.

1. Lubricate all parts with light
engine oil. Position the connecting
rod in the piston and push the pin
into place. Assemble the piston and
connectingrod as shown in Fig. 46.

2. Install new piston pin retainers
in the piston. Follow the insrtuc
tions contained on the piston ring
packageand install the piston rings.

3. Check the ring side clearance

of the compression rings with a
feeler gauge step 6 under "Fitting
PistonRings" in Part 8-1, Section 2.

Be sure the piston ring gaps are
properly spacedFig. 41.

4. Be sure the bearing inserts and
the bearing bore in the connecting
rod and cap are clean. Foreignma
terial under the inserts may distort
the bearing and causea failure. In
stall the bearing inserts in the con
necting rod and cap with the tangs
fitting in the slots provided.

FLYWHEEL

REMOVAL

1. Disconnect the transmission
from the engine and slide it to the
rear as outlined in Part 7-2.

2. Remove the flywheel retaining
bolts and removethe flywheel.

INSPECTION

Refer to Part 8-1, Section 3 for
the inspection procedure.

INSTALLATION

1. Install the flywheel on the
crankshaft flange and install the re
taining bolts. Torque the bolts in
sequenceacross from each other to
specifications.

2. Check the flywheel runout, fol
lowing the procedure in Part 8-I,
Section 1.

3. Connect the transmission to the
engine as outlined in Part 7-2.

OIL FILTER REPLACEMENT
The Rotunda oil filter assembly

is shown in Fig. 47.
1. Place a drip pan under the

filter. Unscrew the filter from the
adapter fitting. Clean the adapter
filter recess.
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OIL PUMP DISASSEMBLY

1. Remove the oil inlet tube from
the oil pump and removethe gasket.

2. Remove the cover retaining
screws, then removethe cover. Re
move the inner rotor and shaft as
sembly and the outer race.

3. Remove the staking marks at
the relief valve chamber cap. Drill
a hole in the relief valve chamber
cap, andinstall a self-threadingsheet
metal screw of the proper diameter
into the oil pressure relief valve
chambercap and pull the cap out
of the chamber. Remove the spring
andplunger.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Refer to Part 8-I, Section 3 for
the cleaning and inspection pro
cedures.

OIL PUMP ASSEMBLY

The oil pump assemblyis shown
in Fig. 50.

1. Oil all parts thoroughly.

2. Install the oil pressure relief
valve plunger, spring and a newcap.
Stakethe cap.

3. Install the outer race, and the
inner rotor and shaft assembly. The
inner rotor and shaft, and the
outer race are serviced as an as
sembly. One part should. not be
replaced without replacing the
other. Install the cover. Torque the
cover retaining screws to specifica
tions.

4. Position a new gasket and the
oil inlet tube on the oil pump and
install the retaining bolts.

0 ENGINE REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

The proceduresgiven are for the
engine without the transmission at
tached.

REMOVAL

1. Drain the cooling system and
the crankcase. Remove the hood.
Disconnectthe automaticchoke heat
chamberair inlet tube and remove
the air cleaner.

2. Disconnect the radiator upper
hose at the radiator supply tank and
the radiator lower hose at the water
pump.

3. Disconnect the transmissionoil
cooler lines at the radiator. Remove
the radiator and support as an as
sembly.

4. Disconnect the battery ground
cable at the alternator mounting
bracket. Remove the ignition coil
and engine identification tag.

5. Disconnect the oil pressure
sendingunit wire at the sendingunit
and the flexible fuel line at the fuel
tank line.

6. Remove the wire loom froni
the clips on the left valve rocker
arm cover and position the wires
out of the way.

7. Disconnect the acceleratorrod
at the carburetor.Remove the accel
erator retracting spring. Remove the
acceleratorcross shaft bracket from
the intake manifold and position it
out of the way.

8. Disconnect the power steering
pump bracket from the water pump;
then wire the power steering pump

to the hood left hinge in a position
that will prevent the oil from drain
ing out.

9. Disconnect the power brake
line at the intake manifold and at the
flexible line. Releasethe line from
thebracketson the left valve rocker
arm cover and removethe line.

On a car with an air conditioner,
disconnectthe magneticclutch wire.
Isolate the compressor.

10. Removethe heaterhose from
the automatic choke housing and
disconnectit at thewaterpump. Dis
connect the heaterhose at the car
buretor spacer. Position the heater
hosesout of the way.

On a car with an air conditioner,
disconnect the heater hoses at the
intakemanifold and at the "T" con
nector in the heaterhose to thewater
pump.

11. Disconnectthe alternatorwires
at the alternator Part 13-2.

12. Disconnect the coolant tem
perature sending unit wire at the
sendingunit.

13. Remove the engine ground
strap. Remove the starter cable re
taining bracket from the alternator
mounting bracket.

14. Raisethe front of the car.
15. Remove the No. 2 cross mem

ber to underbodybrace on the right
side to provide clearancefor starter
removal. Remove the starter and
dust seal and the transmission fluid
filler tube bracket.

16. Disconnect the muffler inlet

pipes from the exhaust manifolds.
Removethe engineintermediatesup
port bracket to crossmemberretain
ing nut on the right and left engine
front supports.

17. Remove the converter hous
ing lower accesscoverandthe cover
assembly. Remove the flywheel to
converter nuts. Securethe converter
assembly in the housing. Remove
the converter housing to engine
lower bolts, and remove the oil
cooler lines retainingclamp from the
engineblock.

18. Lower the car and support
the transmission.Remove the con
verter housing upper retainingbolts.
Remove the front fender to upper
dash braces.

19. Install the engine left lifting
bracket on the front of the left cyl
inder head where the coil mounts.
Install the engineright lifting brack
et at the rear of the right cylinder
head. Attach the enginelifting sling
Fig. 51.

20. Raise the engine slightly and
carefully pull it from the transmis
sion.

21. Lift the engine out of the en
gine compartmentand install it on a
work stand.

INSTALLATION
1. Place a new gasket on the

muffler inlet pipes.
2. Attach the engine lifting brack

ets and sling Fig. 51. Removethe
engine from the work stand.
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3. Lower the enginecarefully into
the engine compartment.Make sure
the exhaust manifolds are properly
aligned with the muffler inlet pipes
and the dowels in the block engage
the holes in the converter housing.
Start the converter pilot into the
crankshaft.

4. Install the front fender to upper
dash braces. Install the converter
housing upper bolts. rorque the
bolts to specifications.

5. Start the engine intermediate
support bracket to crossmemberre
taining nut on the right and left en
gine front supports. Disconnect the
engine lifting sling and remove the
lifting brackets.

6. Raisethe front of the car. In-

stall the converterhousing lower re
taining bolts. Torque the bolts to
specifications.

7. Remove the retainer securing
the converterin the housing. Install
the flywheel to converterlock wash
ers and nuts. Torque the nuts to
specifications. Install the converter
lower accessplate and the housing
cover assembly.Install the oil cooler
lines retaining clamp.

8. Torque the engine intermediate
support bracket to crossmemberre
taining nuts to specifications.

9. Connectboth exhaust manifolds
to the muffler inlet pipes. Torque
the nuts to specifications.

10. Position the dust seal and in
stall the starter andthe transmission
fluid filler tube bracket. Install the
No. 2 cross member to underbody
brace.

11. Remove the support from the
transmissionand lower the car.

12. Connect the alternator wires
Part 13-2.

13. Connect the water tempera
ture sendingunit wire.

14. Connect the engine ground
strap. Install the starter cable retain
ing clamp.

15. Connect the flexible fuel line
and the oil pressure sending unit
wire.

16. Install the ignition coil and
engineidentificationtag. Connectthe

coil primary and high tension wires.
17. Position the wire loom in the

retainingclips on the left valve rock
er arm cover.

18. install the accelerator cross
shaft bracket and the acceleratorre
tracting spring.Connecttheaccelera
tor rod.

19. Connect the power steering
pump bracket to thewaterpump.

20. Connectthe power brake line
to the intake manifold and to the
flexible line. Install the line in the
retainingclips on the left valve rock
er arm cover.

On a car with an air conditioner,
connect the magnetic clutch wire
and the compressorlines.

21. Install the radiator and sup
port as an assembly. Connect the
radiatorupper andlower hoses.Con
nectthe transmissionoil cooler lines.

22. Install the heater hose on the
automatic choke housing. Connect
the heater hose at the carburetor
spacer.

On a car with an air conditioner,
connect the heater hose at the in
take manifold.

23. Fill and bleed the cooling sys
tem. Connectthe heaterhose at the.
water pump.

On a car with an air conditioner,
connect the heaterhose at the "T"
connector in the heaterhose to the
water pump.

CRANKSHAFT SPROCKET

FRONT OIL SLINGER

POWER STEERING PUMP PULLEY

BOLTS
I,

WASH ER DAMPER

SLEEVE

r
CYLINDER BLOCK

JOURNAL SEAL

CRAN KSHAFT

REAR BEARING CAP
JOURNAL SEAL

REAR BEARING CAP
SIDE SEALS

A 1934- B
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24. Fill the crankcase with the and check all gasketsand hose con- linkage. Install the air cleaner and
proper gradeand quantity of’ engine nectionsfor leaks. connect the automatic choke heat
oil. 26. Adjust the transmission con- chamberair inlet tube.

25. Operatethe engine at tasl idle trol linkage. Adjust the accelerator 27. Install andadjust the hood.

MAJOR REPAIR OPERATIONS

To perform the operations in this
section, it will be necessaryto re
move the engine from the car and
install it on a work stand.

CRANKSHAFT
The crankshaft and related parts

are shown in Fig. 52.

REMOVAL

1. Remove the alternator adjust
ing arm bracket bolt from the alter
nator and the upper support bracket
bolt at the water pump. Remove the
sparkplugs to allow easyrotation of
the crankshaft.

2. Remove the fuel pump. slide
the water pump bypass hose clamp
toward the rear of the engine. Re
move the water pump and fan as an

assembly.
3. Remove the crankshaft damper

cap screw and washer. Remove the
power steering pump pulley. Install
the puller on the damper Fig. 7 I
and removethe damper.

4. Remove the crankshaft sleeve
as shown in Fig. 28.

5. Remove the cylinder front
cover.

6. Remove the crankshaft front
oil slinger. Check the timing chain
deflection, then remove the timing
chain andspiocketsby following the
applicable steps under "Cylinder
Front Cover Removal.

FIG. 53-Seal to Block
Installation

7. Install a new rear journal oil
seal in the block Fig. 53. After in
stallation. cut the ends of the seals
flush. It is very important that the
seal be cut flush with the surface
of the cylinder block. This pre
vents rough edgeswhich may pro
ject from the groove and lodge
between the bearing cap and cylin
der block.

8. Carefully lower the crankshaft
into place. Be careful not to dam
age the bearing surfaces.

9. Check the clearanceof each
main bearing as follows:

Place a piece of Plastigageon the
crankshaft journal the full width of
the journal and about ¼ inch off
center Fig. 54. Follow steps 10
and II under "Main Bearing Re
placement" in Part 8-2, Section 2.

10. After the bearings have been
fitted, apply a light coat of engine
oil to the journals and bearings. In
stall a new seal in the rear main
bearingcap and install the rear main
bearing cap by following steps 15
thru 19 under "Main Bearing Re
placement" in Part 8-2, Section 2.
Install all the bearing caps, except
the thrust bearing cap No. 3 bear
ing. Be sure that the main bear
ing caps are installed in their
original locations. Torque the
hearing cap bolts to specifications.

11. Install the thrust bearing cap
with the bolts finger-tight.

12. Pry the crankshaft forward
against the thrust surface of the
upper half of the bearing Fig. 55.

13. Hold the crankshaft forward
and pry the thrust bearingcap to the

PLACE Plastiqoae FULL CHECK WIDTH
WIDTH OF JOURNAL OF Plast.gage

ABOUT 1/4 INCH 0.002"
OFF CENTER CLEARANCE

a:
INSTALLING MEASURING
PLASTIGAGE PLASTIGAGE

A1023-A

FIG. 54-Installing and
Measuring Plastigage-Engine on
Work Stand

7. Invert the engine on the work
stand. Removethe flywheel. Remove
the oil pan and gasket. Removethe
oil pump.

8. Make sure all bearing caps
main and connecting rod are
marked so that they can be in
stalled in their original locations.
Remove the connecting rod bearing
caps. Turn the crankshaft until the
connecting rod from which the cap
is being removed is down and re
move the cap. Push the connecting
rod and piston assemblyup into the
cylinder.

9. Removethe main bearing caps.
10. Carefully lift the crankshaft

out of the block so that the thrust
hearing surfaces are not damaged.
Handle the crankshaft with care to
avoid possible fracture or damage
to the finished surfaces.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Refer to Pant 8-I, Section 3 for
the cleaning and inspection proce
dures.

REPAIRS

To refinish journals, dress minor
imperfections,etc., refer to Part 8-I,
Section 2.

INSTALLATION

1. Remove the rear journal oil
seal from the block and rear main
hearingcap. Remove the rear main
hearingcap to block side seals.

2. Remove the main bearing in
serts from the block and bearing
caps.

3. Remove the connecting rod
hearing inserts from the connecting
rods and caps.

4. If the crankshaftmain bearing
journals have been refinished to a
definite undersize,install the correct
undersizebearings.Be sure thebear
ing inserts and bearing bores are
clean. Foreign material under the in
serts may distort the hearing and
causea failure.

- 5. Place the upper main bearing
Al277-A inserts in position in the bores with

the tang fitting in the slot provided.
6. Install the lower main bearing

inserts in the hearingcaps.
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rear Fig. 55. This will align the
thrust surfacesof both halvesof the
bearing.

14. Retain the forward pressure
on the crankshaft.Torque the cap
bolts to specificationsFig. 55.

15. Force the crankshaft toward
the rear of the engine.

16. Install a dial indicator so that
the contact point rests against the
crankshaft flange and the indicator
axis is parallel to the crankshaftaxis
Fig. 56.

17. Zero the dial indicator. Push
the crankshaftforward and note the
readingon the dial.

18. If the end play exceeds the
wearlimit, replacethe thrust bearing.
If the endplay is less than the mini
mum limit, inspectthe thrust bearing
faces for scratches,burrs, nicks or
dirt. If the thrust faces are not de
fective or dirty, they probably were
not aligned properly. Install the
thrList bearing and align the faces,
following the recommendedproce
dure steps II, 12, 13 and 14. Then
check the end play.

19. Install new bearing inserts in
the connecting rods and caps. Check
the clearanceof each bearingfollow
ing the procedureunder "Main Bear
ing Replacement."

20. After the connecting rod bear
ings have been fitted, apply a light
coatof engineoil to the journalsand
bearings.

21. Turn the crankshaft throw to
the bottom of its stroke. Push the
piston all the way down until the
rod bearingseats on the crankshaft
journal.

22. Install the connectingrod cap.
Torquethe nuts to specifications.

23. After the piston and connect
ing rod assemblies have been in-

Tool-
T54T-6250-B

stalled, check the side clearancebe
tween the connecting rods on each
connecting rod crankshaft journal
Fig. 43.

24. Position the flywheel on the
crankshaft.Install the retainingbolts.
Torque the bolts to specifications.

25. Install the timing chain and
sprockets,cylinder front cover and
crankshaftdamper, following steps I
thru 9 under "Cylinder Front Cover
Installation."

26. Clean the oil pan, oil pump and
oil pump inlet screen. Prime the oil
pump by filling either the inlet ‘or
outlet port with engineoil and rotat
ing the pump shaft to distribute oil
within the housing. Install the oil
pump and oil pan, following the pro
cedures under "Oil Pan and Oil
Pump Installation."

27. Install the oil filter, fuel pump
and carburetorfuel inlet line. Install
the alternator.Install the sparkplugs.

28. Install the enginein the car.

CAMSHAFT BEARING
REPLACEMENT

Camshaft bearings are available
pre-finished to size for standardand
0.015-inch undersize journal diam
eters. The hearings are not inter
changeablefrom oneboreto another.

1. Remove the camshaft,flywheel
and crankshaft, following the ap
propriate proceduresin Section 2 or
Section 4. Pushthe pistonsto the top
of the cylinders.

2. Removethe camshaftrearbear
ing bore plug. Removethe camshaft
hearings Figs. 57 or 58.

If the camshaft hearingsare being
removedwith the tool shown in Fig.
58, the following procedurewill ap
ply: Select the propersizeexpanding

FORWARD

THRUST BEARING

HOLD CRANKSHAFT
FORWARD

THRUST BEARING

PRY CAP BACKWARD TIGHTEN CAP
Al 279-A

Too!- T52L.6261-CEE

A 1280 - B

FIG. 57-Camshaft Bearing
FIG. 56-Crankshaft End Play Replacement
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collet and back-up nut assembleon
expandingmandrel.With the expand
ing collet collapsed, install the colfet
assembly in the camshatt hearing,
and tighten the back-up nut on the
expanding mandrel until the collet
fits the camshaft hearing. Assemble

the puller screw and extension if

necessary as shown and install on

the expanding mandrel. Tighten the
pulling nut against the thrust bearing

andpulling plate to removethe cam
shaft bearing. To remove the front
hearing, install the puller screwfrom
the rear of the cylinder block.

3. Position the new bearings at
the hearing bores, and press them
in placewith the tool shon in Fig.
57 or Fig. 58. Align the oil holes in
the bearingswith the oil holes in the
cylinder block when the bearings are
installed. Be sure the front bearing
is installed 0.005-0.020 inch below
the front face of the cylinder
block Fig. 59.

4. Clean out the cannshaft rear
bearingbore plug recessthoroughly.
Coat the flange of a new plug with
oil-resistant sealer and install the
plug Fig. 60 with the flange edge
of the plug facing inward.

5. Install the camshaft,crankshaft.
flywheel and related parts. follosing
the appropriate procedures in Sec
tion 2 or Section 4, except do not
check connectingrod and main bear
ing clearancesas a part of "Cam
shaft Bearing Replacement."Install
the engine in the car.

CYLINDER ASSEMBLY
REPLACEMENT
DISASSEMBLY

Follow steps I thru II - 13 thru
20, and 24 thru 26 under "Engine
Disassembly." Remove 4 cylinder
headdowels from the cylinder block.
Remove the cylinder block drain
plugs, and remove the cylinder as-

sembly from the work stand.

CLEANING
Clean the gasket and seal sur

faces of all parts and assemblies
refer to Part 8-I , Section 3.

ASSEMBLY
Install the replacement cylinder

block assembly on a work stand.
Install the cylinder block drain plugs
and cylinder head dowels. Transfer
all pantsremoved from the old cyl
inder assemblyto the new cylinder
assembly, following the procedures
in steps 21 thru 34 and 41 thnu f2
under "Engine Assembly.

FIG. 58-Typical Camshaft Bearing Replacement

ENGINE DISASSEMBLY

1. Install the engine on the work
stand.

2. Removethe distributor cap and
spark plug wire assembly.

3. Disconnect the distributor vac
uum line at the distributor. Remove
the carburetorfuel inlet line. Remove
the fuel pump anddiscardthegasket.

4. Slide the clamp on the water
pump bypasshose toward the water
pump. Removethe automaticchoke
air heattube and air inlet tube. Re
move the valve rocker arm covers
and crankcaseventilation tube.

Starting at the No. 4 cylinder,
loosen theright rockerarm shaft sup
port bolts in sequence,two turns at
a time. After the bolts areall loosen
ed, removethe valve rockerarmshaft
assembly and the oil baffle plate.
Startingat the No. S cylinder, follow
the same procedureon the left valve
rocker arm shaft support bolts.

5. Removethe valve push rods in
sequenceand put them in a rack so
that they can be installed in their
original bore.

6. Remove the distributor hold
down bolt andclampandremovethe
distributor.

7. Removethe intakemanifold re
taining bolts.

8. Install standard eye bolts with
‘i-l8 threadsin the left front and
right rear rocker arm cover screw
holes and attach the engine lifting
sling Fig. 51.

DETAIL- 1-2 or -3

EXPANDING COLLET

Discard the intake manifold gaskets
and seals.

10. Removethe baffle plate from
the valve push rod chamberfloor by
prying up on the baffle with a screw
driver Fig. 61.

11. Lift the valve lifters from the
cylinder block and place them in a
rack so that they can be installed in
their original bore Fig. 62. The in
ternal parts of eachhydraulic valve
lifter assembly are matched sets.
Do not intermix the parts. Keepthe
assembliesintact until they are to
be cleaned.

12. Removethe exhaustmanifolds
and the spark plugs. Remove the
automatic choke air chambercover
from the right exhaustmanifold.

13. Remove the cylinder head
bolts and install the cylinder head

8-4

DETAIL-6 or .7
DETAIL-4 PULLER SCREW EXTENSION

Toot-T65L.6250.APULLING PLATE

A2133.A

INSTALL FRONT BEARING 0.005-0.020 iNCH
BELOW FRONT FACE OF BLOCK

FIG. 59-Camshaft Front
Bearing Measurement

9. Raise the intake manifold and
carefully removeit from the engine.
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holding fixtures Fig. 20.
14. Lift the cylinder headsoff the

block. Do not pry betweenthe head
and the block. Discard the cylinder
headgaskets.

15. Remove the oil filter. Remove
the oil filter adapter assembly and
oil pressuresendingunit as an assem
bly. Discard the gasket.

16. Removethe alternator, brack
ets anddrive belts.

17. Remove the water pump, pul
ley and fan as an assembly.

18. Remove the power steering
pulley. Removethe crankshaftdamp
er Fig. 27.

19. Remove the crankshaft sleeve
as shown in Fig. 28.

20. Remove the cylinder front
cover. Discard the gasket. Remove
the crankshaftfront oil slinger.

21. Check the timing chain deflec
tion by following steps 13, 14 and 15
under "Cylinder Front Cover and
Timing Chain Removal."

22. Removethe camshaftsprocket
cap screwand the fuel pump eccen
tric. Remove the crankshaftsprocket
key. Remove the sprocketsand tim
ing chain as an assemblyFig. 3 1.

23. Removeany ridge and/orcar
bon depositsfrom the upper end of
the cylinder bores. Move the piston
to the bottom of its travel and place
a cloth on the piston headto collect
the cuttings. Remove the cylinder
ridge with a ridge cutter. Follow the
instructions furnished by the tool
manufacturer. Never cut into the
ring travel area in excessof 1/32
inch when removing ridges. After
the ridge hasbeenremoved,remove
the cutter from the cylinder bore.

24. Remove the flywheel.
25. Invert the engine. Remove the

oil pan. Discardthe gasket.
26. Removethe oil pump andinlet

tube as an assembly.Removethe oil
pump drive shaft. Discard the oil
pump gasket.

27. Make sure all connecting
rods and caps are marked so that
they can be installed in their orig
inal locations. Turn the crankshaft
until the connecting rod being re
moved is down. Removethe rod cap.

28. Push the connecting rod and
piston assemblyout the top of the
cylinder with the handle end of a
hammer. Avoid damage to the
crankpin or the cylinder wall when
removing the piston and rod.

29. Remove the bearing inserts
from the connecting rods and caps.
Install the rod capson the connect
ing rods from which they were re
moved.

30. Removethe main bearingcaps.
31. Carefully lift the crankshaft

out of the cylinder block so that the
thrust bearingsurfacesare not dam
aged. Handle the crankshaft with
care to avoid possible fracture or
damage to the finished surfaces.

32. Remove the rear journal oil
seal from the block and rear bearing
cap, and remove the cap to block
side seals.

33. Remove the main bearing in
sertsfrom theblock andbearingcaps.
Install the main bearingcapsin their
original positions.

34. Carefully removethe camshaft
by pulling it toward the front of the
engine. Usecaution to avoid damag
ing the journals and lobes.

35. Remove the camshaft rear
bearingbore pluc. Removethe cam
shaft hearings Fig. 57.

CLEANING AND INSPECTJON

For cleaning and inspection pro
cedures,refer to Part 8-I, Section 3.

ENGINE ASSEMBLY

If the cylinder block is to be re
placed, transfer the cylinder head
dowels and cylinder block drain
plugs to the new cylinder block.

1. Removethe glaze from thecyl
inder boresby following the instruc
tionsof the tool manufacturer.

2. Invert the engine on the work
stand.

3. Position the new camshaft hear
ings at the bearingbores, and press
them in place with the tool shown in
Fig. 57 or Fig. 58. Align the oil
holes in the cylinder block when the
hearings are installed. Be sure the
camshaft front bearing is installed
0.005-0.020 inch below the front
face of the cylinder block Fig. 59.

4. Checkthe oil passagethat feeds
the rocker arm shafts for obstruc
tions by squirting oil into the open
ing on eachcylinderbankandobserv
ing the flow through the oil holes at
Nos. 2 and4 bearings.

5. Clean out the camshaft rear
bearingbore plug recessthoroughly.

6. Coat the flange of a new plug
with oil-resistant sealer and install
it with the flange facing inward Fig.
60. Drive the plug in until it is flush
or slightly below the casting surface.

7. Oil the camshaft and apply
Lubriplateto all lobes; then carefully
slide it through the bearings.

8. Be sure that the rear oil seal
groovesare clean. Install a new rear
journal oil seal in the block Fig.
53. After installation, cut the ends
of the seals flush.

9. If the crankshaft main bearing
journals have been refinished to a
definite undersize,install the correct
undersizebearings.Be sure thebear
ing inserts and bearing bores are
clean. Foreign materialunderthe in
serts may distort the bearing and
causea failure.

Place the upper main bearingin
serts in position in the bore with the
tang fitting in the slot provided.

10. Install the lower main bearing
inserts in the bearingcaps.

11. Carefully lower the crankshaft
into place.Becareful not to damage
the bearing surfaces.

12. Check the clearance of each
main bearing following the proce
dure under "Main Bearing Replace
ment."

13. After the bearings have been
fitted, apply a light coat of engineoil
to the journalsandbearings.

14. Besure that the oil sealgrooves
in the rear main bearing cap are
clean. Install a new journal seal in
the cap Fig. 40. After installation,
cut the ends of the seal flush. Apply
athin coatingof oil-resistantsealerto
the rearmain bearingcap at the rear
of the top mating surfaceFig. 40.
Do not apply sealerto the area for
ward of the side sealgroove. Install
the rear main bearing cap and the
remainderof the caps, except the
thrust bearingcap No. 3 bearing.
Be sure that the main bearing caps
are installed in their original loca
tions. Torque the bearing cap bolts
to snecifications.

15. Install the thrust hearing cap
and check crankshaft end play by
following steps 11 thru 18 under
"Crankshaft Installation."

16. Turn the engine on the work
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collet and back-up nut assembleon
expandingmandrel.With the expand
ing collet collapsed, install the collet
assembly in the camshatt hearing,
and tighten the back-up nut on the
expanding mandrel until the collet

fits the camshaft hearing. Assemble

the puller screw and extension if

necessary as shown and install on

the expanding mandrel. Tighten the
pulling nut againstthe thrust bearing

andpulling plate to removethe cam
shaft bearing. To remove the front
hearing, install the puller screw from
the rear of the cylinder block.

3. Position the new bearings at
cranicsnartrront oil sliiiger.

21. Clean the cylinder front cover
and the cylinder block gasket sur
faces. Install a new crankshaftfront
oil seal Fig. 32.

22. Coat the gasket surfaceof the
block and cover and the cover bolt
threadswith sealer. Position a new
gasketon the block.

23. Install the alignment pilot tool
on thecylinder front cover so thatthe
keyway in the pilot aligns with the
key in the crankshaft. Position the
cover and pilot over the end of the
crankshaft and against the block
Fig. 34.

24. Install the cylinder front cover
bolts finger-tight. Positioii the alter
nator support bracket and the alter
nator adjusting arm bracket; then
install the bolts on a car equipped
with an air conditioner, connect the
compressorand bracketsto the cyl
inder front cover. While pushing in
on the pilot, torque the cover bolts
to specifications.Removethe pilot

25. L.ubricate the crantkshaft vith
a white lead and oil mixture and
lubricate the oil seal rubbing surface

is up.
32. Clean the cylinder head and

block gasket surfaces.Apply sealer
to both sides of a new gasket.Guided
by the word "FRONT" on the gasket
install the headgasketover the cylin
der headdowels.

33. Place the cylinder headon the
engine and remove the holding fix
tures. Coat theheadbolt threadswith
water-resistantsealerand install the
bolts.

34. The cylinder headbolt tighten
ing procedureis performed in three
progressivesteps.Torquethe bolts in
sequenceFig. 2 1 to 70 ft-lbs, then
to 80 ft-lbs, and finally to specifica
tions. After the cylinder head bolts
have been torqued to specifica
tions, the bolts should not be dis
turbed.

35. Coat themating surfacesof the
exhaustmanifold with a light film of
graphite grease.

36. Using a new gasket,install the
automatic choke air chambercover
on the right exhaust manifold. Be
sure the cover is securely fastened.

37. Position a new gasketover the
muffler inlet pipe studsof the exhaust
manifolds.

38. Position the exhaustmanifolds
on the cylinder headsand install the
retaining bolts and tab washers.
Torquethe retainingbolts to specifi
cations,working from the center to
the ends. Lock the bolts by bending
onetab of the washerover a flat on
the bolt.

39. Install the spark plugs.
40. Install the baffle plate in the

valve push rod chamber. Position
one side of the baffle plate and press
the i:ther side into place.

DETAIL- 1-2 or -3

EXPANDING COLLET

the gasketsarealignedwith the holes
in the cylinder heads.

45. Install the eye bolts in the in
take manifold and attach the engine
lifting sling and carefully lower the
intake manifold on the engine Fig.
17.

46. Position the intake manifold
by inserting the distributor in place.
After the intake manifold is in
place, run a finger around the seal
area to make sure the sealsare in
place. If the seals are not in place,
remove the intake manifold and
position the seals.

47. Start the water pump bypass
hose on the intakemanifold.

48. Be sure the holesin the mani
fold gasketsandmanifoldarein align
ment. Install the manifold retaining
bolts and torque them to specifica
tions, in sequenceas shown in Fig. 19.

49. Removethe distributor and the
enginelifting sling andeye bolts.

50. Refer to "Valve Rocker Arm

8-4

fui jiinp. Install the alternator,
bracketsand drive belts.

31. Turn the engine on the work
stand so that the top of the engine

---------

inder block and new gasketson the
cylinder heads. Position the gasket
slots in the end tabs over the ribs
on the seals. Be sure the holes in

A 1255-A

FIG. 62-Valve Lifter Removal-
Intake Manifold Removed

Al 254-A

FIG. 6 1 -Baffle Plate Removal
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Shaft Assembly Installation" and in
stall the valve rocker arm shaft as
sembly by following steps 1 thru 6.

51. Install the automaticchoke air
heat tube and air inlet tube.

52. Rotate the crankshaftdamper
until the No. 1 piston is on TDC
then position the distributor in the
block with the rotor at the No. I fir
ing position and the points open. In
stall the hold down clamp.

53. Connectthe distributor vacuum
line. Install thedistributorcap.Install
the valve rocker arm covers.

54. Connect the spark plug wires.
Install thecarburetorfuel inlet line.

55. Invert the engine on the work
stand. Position the oil pump drive
shaft into thedistributor socket.With
the shaft firmly seatedin the distrib
utor socket, the stop on the shaft
should touch the roof of the crank
case. Remove the shaft and position

the stop asnecessary.
56. With the stop properly posi

tioned, insertthe oil pump drive shaft
into the oil pump.

57. Prime the oil pump by filling
either the inlet or outlet port with
engineoil. Rotate the pump shaft to
distribute the oil within the pump
body.

58. Position a new gasket on the
pump housingand install the pump
andshaft as an assembly.Do not at
tempt to force the pump into posi
tion if it will not seat readily. The
drive shaft hex may be misaligned
with the distributor shaft. To align,
rotate the intermediate shaft into a
new position.

59. Install the oil pan assemblyon
the block following the procedure
tinder "Oil Pan and Oil Pump In
stallation." Install the retaining
screws and torque them from the

centeroutward to specifications.
60. Position the flywheel on the

crankshaft and install the retaining
bolts. Torque the bolts alternatelyto
specifications.

61. Clean the oil filter adapter gas
ket surfaces.Apply sealerto a new
adaptergasketand install the adapter
assemblyandgasket.

62. Clean the adapter filter recess.
Coat the gasketon a new filter with
oil. Placethe filter in position on the
adapter.Hand tighten the filter until
the gasket contactsthe adapter face,
andthen advanceit 1/2-turn.

63. Install the engine in the car.
Operatethe engineandcheckfor oil
andcoolant leaks. Checkthe ignition
timing, and adjust the engine idle
speed, idle fuel mixture and anti
stall dashpot.

64. Adjust the transmission control
linkage.



SPECIFICATIONS

NOTE: All specificationsare given in inches unless otherwise noted.
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GENERAL ENGINE

CYLINDER HEAD

VALVE MECHANISM

VALVE CLEARANCE* 0.050-0.150
:rCIeartncespecified is obtainedat the valve stem tip with
the hydraulic valve lifter collapsed.

VALVE STEM DIAMETER
Standard

Intake and Exhaust
0.003 Oversize

0.3711-0.3718

Intake and Exhaust 0.3741-0.3748
0.015 Oversize

Intake and Exhaust
0.030 Oversize

- - 0.3861-0.3868

Intake and Exhaust 0.4011-0.4018

VALVE STEM TO VALVE GUIDE CLEARANCE
Intake 0.0010-0.0024-WearLimit 0.0045
Exhaust 0.0010-0.0024-WearLimit 0.0055

VALVE HEAD DIAMETER
Intake 2.022-2.037.
Exhaust 1.551-1.566

VALVE FACE ANGLE
Intake and Exhaust 440

VALVE FACE RUNOUT-Maximum
Intake and Exhaust 0.002

VALVE SPRING APPROXIMATE FREE LENGTH 2.15

VALVE SPRING MAXIMUM OUT-OF-SQUARE 0.072

VALVE SPRING PRESSURE LBS. @ SPECIFIED LENGTH
Intake and Exhaust 74-84 @ 1.820

Wear Limit 67 @ 1.820
190-208 @ 1.420

Wear Limit 171 @ 1.420

VALVE SPRING ASSEMBLED HEIGHT
Pad to Underside of Retainer l6l27/32

VALVE PUSH ROD RUNOUT 0.025

VALVE LIFTER STANDARD DIAMETER 0.8740-0.8745

VALVE LIFTER TO LIFTER BORE CLEARANCE. . - .0.0005-0.0020
WearLimit 0.005

VALVE LIFTER LEAK DOWN RATE-Wear Limit. 10-50Seconds

ROCKER ARM TO ROCKER SHAFT CLEARANCE. - .0.0035-0.055

______

Wear Limit 0.0065

ROCKER ARM SHAFT OUTSIDE DIAMETER - - - .0.8385-0.8395

ROCKER ARM BORE DIAMETER 0.843-0.844

PART
8-3

MODEL PREFIX EES

PISTON DISPLACEMENT-Cubic Inches .... 390

COMPRESSION RATIO 10.1:1

BRAKE HORSEPOWER @ Specified rpm .300 @ 4600

TORQUE-Ft-lbs @ Specified rpm 427 @ 2800

BORE AND STROKE - 4.05 x 3.784

COMPRESSION PRESSURE-psi
Sea Level @ Cranking Speed 170-210
Tolerance Between Cylinders 20

TAXABLE HORSEPOWER . 52.49

FIRING ORDER 1-5-4-2-6-3-7-8

VALVE ARRANGEMENT-Front to Rear - . - - E-I-E-t-l-E-I-E

ENGINE IDLE RPM0 475-500
ri Refer to Group 10, Part 10-I - section2 for proper pro
cedure in setting idle speed.

ENGINE IDLE MANIFOLD VACUUM-Minimum
Inches of Mercury @ Specified Engine
Neutral Idle rpm-Sea Level 18

INITIAL IGNITION TIM1NG_BTDC* 60
*For altitude Operation, and‘or to obtain optimum en
gine performance and fuel economy, the initial ignition
timing may be advanced 5° over the "normal" setting. No
further improvement in engine performanceor fuel economy will be achievedh advancing beyond this point.
Advance the timing progressivetruntil engine detonation
spark knock is evident tinder actual road test accelera
tion. Retard the timing until the detonationspark knock
is eliminated. If the individual requirementsof the car
and/or the use of sub-standardfuels dictate, the initial
timing may have to he retarded from the recommended
setting to eliminate detonation ‘ spark knock. If retarding is necessary.it should he done progressively and not
to exceed 2° BTDC.

CRANKCASE OIL CAPACITY
U.S. Measure 6 quarts’’
Imperial Measure 5 quarts’t.:Incltides one quart with bIte, replacement.

OIL PRESSURE-psi hot 2000 rpm 35-55

GASKET SURFACE FLATNESS
0.003 inch in any 6 inches or 11116 inch overall.

VALVE GUIDE BORE DIAMETER-Standard
Intake and Exhaust 0.3728-0.3735

VALVE SEAT WIDTH
Intake - 0.060-0.080
Exhaust 0.070-0.090

VALVE SEAT ANGLE
Intake and Exhaust - - - 45°

VALVE SEAT RUNOUT-Mciximum 0 002
COMBUSTION CHAMBER VOLUME-CC 73,F76,1 ROCKER ARM LIFT RATIO 1.73:1
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CAMSHAFT AND TIMING CHAIN

TIMING CHAIN DEFLECTION . 0.5

CAMSHAFT BEARINGS

CRANKSHAFT

SPROCKET CONTACT FACE RUNOUT-MAXIMUM 0.001

CRANKSHAFT MAIN BEARINGS

CONNECTING ROD

CONNECTING ROD BEARINGS

BEARING TO CRANKSHAFT CLEARANCE 0.0007-0.0028

WALL THICKNESS
Coded Red 0.07515-0.07565
Coded Blue 0.07555-0.07605
0.002 Undersize 0.07655-0.07705

PISTON

PISTON DIAMETER*
Coded Red 4.0477-4.0483

Coded Blue 4.0489-4.0495
0.003 Oversize 4.0501-4.0507

1’Measured at the piston pin bore centerline at 900 to the
bore.

PISTON TO CYLINDER BORE CLEARANCE 0.0015-0.0023

PISTON PIN BORE DIAMETER 0.9752-0.9755

RING GROOVE WIDTH
Upper CompressionRing 0.0805-0.0815
Lower CompressionRing 0.0960-0.0970
Oil Ring 0.188-0.189

PISTON PIN

PISTON PIN - BUSHING INSIDE DIAMETER 0.9752-0.9755CAMSHAFT END PLAY 0.00 1-0.007
Wear Limit 0.012

CAMSHAFT JOURNAL STANDARD DIAMETER. . .2.1238-2.1248

CAMSHAFT JOURNAL MAXIMUM OUT-OF-ROUND 0.001

CAMSHAFT JOURNAL RUNOUT-Maximum 0.005

CAMSHAFT JOURNAL TO BEARING CLEARANCE. .0.001-0.003
WearLimit 0.006

CAMSHAFT LOBE LIFT
Intake and Exhaust 0.2316

Wear Limit 0.2266

VALVE LIFTER LIFT
Intake Opens 0.002 @ 26° BTDC
Intake Closes 0.004 @ 64° ABDC
Exhaust Opens 0.002 @ 67° BBDC
Exhaust Closes 0.004 @ 23° ATDC

SPROCKET CONTACT FACE RUNOUT
Maximum 0.002

ASSEMBLED SPROCKET CONTACT FACE RUNOUT
Maximum 0.006

PISTON PIN BUSHING MAXIMUM OUT-OF-ROUND.. . .0.0004

PISTON PIN BUSHING MAXIMUM TAPER 0.0003

BEARING BORE DIAMETER
Coded Red 2.5907-2.5911

Coded Blue 2.5911-2.5915

BEARING BORE OUT-OF-ROUND AND TAPER
Maximum 0.0004

CENTER-TO-CENTER LENGTH 6.486-6.490

TWIST TOTAL DIFFERENCE-Maximum 0.012

BEND TOTAL DIFFERENCE-Maximum 0.004

CONNECTING ROD ASSEMBLY-Assembled to Crankshaft
Side Clearance 0.006-0.016

WearLimit 0.019

INSIDE DIAMETER 2.1258-2.1268

LOCATION IN RELATION TO FRONT FACE OF BLOCK
CAM BEARING BORE-NO. 1 BEARING ONLY-
BELOW 0.005-0.020

MAIN BEARING JOURNAL STANDARD DIAMETER
Coded Red 2.7488-2.7492
Coded Blue 2.7484-2.7488

MAIN BEARING JOURNAL MAXIMUM RUNOUT 0.002
WearLimit 0.003

CONNECTING ROD AND MAIN BEARING JOURNAL
MAXIMUM OUT-OF-ROUND 0.0004

CONNECTING ROD AND MAIN BEARING JOURNAL -

TAPER 0.0003 per inch

THRUST BEARING JOURNAL LENGTH 1.124-1.126

MAIN BEARING JOURNAL THRUST FACE RUNOUT 0.001

CONNECTING ROD JOURNAL DIAMETER
Coded Red 2.4384-2.4388
Coded Blue 2.4380-2.4384

CRANKSHAFT FREE END PLAY 0.004-0.010
WearLimit 0.014

ASSEMBLED FLYWHEEL OUTSIDE Radial RUNOUT- -
MAXIMUM 0.020

ASSEMBLED FLYWHEEL RING GEAR Lateral RUNOUT-
MAXIMUM 0.037

ASSEMBLED SPROCKET FACE RUNOUT-MAXIMUM 0.006

PISTON PIN DIAMETER
Standard 0.9750-0.9753
0.001 Oversize 0.9760-0.9763
0.002 Oversize 0.9770-0.9773

PISTON PIN LENGTH 3.156-3.170

PISTON PIN TO PISTON CLEARANCE 0.0001-0.0003
WearLimit 0.0008

PISTON PIN TO CONNECTING ROD BUSHING
CLEARANCE 0.0001-0.0005

WearLimit 0.001

PISTON RINGS

JOURNAL CLEARANCE-No. 1 and 3 0.0007-0.0031
No. 2, 4 and 5 0.0005-0.0028

WALL THICKNESS
Coded Red 0.0953-0.0958
Coded Blue 0.0957-0.0962
0.002 Undersize 0.0967-0.0972

RING WIDTH
UpperCompressionRing 0.0774-0.0781
Lower CompressionRing 0.0930-0.0940

RING SIDE CLEARANCE
Upper CompressionRing 0.0024-0.0041

WearLimit 0.006
[.ower CompressionRing 0.002-0.004

WearLimit 0.006
Oil Ring Snug

RING GAP WIDTH-Standard Bore
Upper andLower CompressionRings 0.OIO-0.020
Oil Ring Steel Rail 0.015-0.066
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CYLINDER BLOCK

OIL PUMP

RELIEF VALVE SPRING TENSION -

Lbs @ Specified Length - - - - - .9.0-9.6-1.53inches

RELIEF VALVE CLEARANCE - - - 0.OOtS-0.0029

DRIVE SHAFT TO HOUSING
BEARING CLEARANCE - 0.0015-0.0029

ROTOR ASSEMBLY END CLEARANCE-
Pump Assembled 0.0011-0.0041

OUTER RACE TO HOUSING RADIAL CLEARANCE. .0.006-0.012

TORQUE LIMITS Ft.-Lbs

MAIN BEARING CAP BOLTS-Oiled Threads 95-105

CYLINDER HEAD BOLTS - - - - 80-90
OIL PAN TO CYUNDER BLOCK 9-I I

OIL PAN DRAIN PLUG 15-20

MANIFOLDS TO CYINDER HEAD
Intake 32-35
Exhaust 12-18

MANIFOLDS TO CYLINDER HEAD-Continued

STANDARD TORQUE LIMITS FOR VARIOUS SIZE IOLTS

CAUTION: Special torque limits listed in the preceding tables should be used in
limits wherever they apply.

preference to these standard

Size Inches 1/420 ‘/4-28 -I8 -24 /-16 3/-24

Torque Foot-Poundsi J_69 6-9 12--IS 15-18 23-28 30-35

Size Inches 7,-l4
Torque Foot-Pounds 45-50

6-20

50-60

½-13

60-70

1/220

70-80

9/j-I8

85-95
/s-l8

130-145

SPECIAL TOOLS

Description Ford Tool No. Former No.

Hub Bearing Cup Inner arid Outer
Replacer Kit T53L-200-A

Engine Lifting Sling T53L-300-A 6000-BA
Piston Ring Groove Cleaner RC-500
Valve Spring Compressor , K-D915
Differential Backlash and Runout

Gauge, with Universal Bracket -
Dial Indicator and Bracket TOOL-4201--C

Engine Lifting Bracket T58P-6000-A 6000-BD
Cylinder Front Cover Pilot T61P-6019-B 6059-F
Cylinder Head Holding Fixture
Valve Guide Reamer Kit

T58P-6085-A
T58P-*6085B

6085-M
6085-H,

Piston Pin Remover T52P 6135-DAD
Piston Ring Compressor FOOL -6149-A
Camshaft Bearing Remover and

Replacer Adapter F65t. 6250-A T54T-6250-B
T52L-6261-CEE

Camshaft Bearing Bore Fog
Replacer Adapter f58P 6266-A

Crankshaft Damper and Sprocket
Replacer T52L-6306-AEE

Crankshaft Damper Remover T58P-6316-B 6306-AJ

Description Ford Tool No. Farmer No.

UppEtr Main Bearing Insert
Remover and Replacer

Crankshaft Pulley Spacer Remover
Hydraulic Tappet Leakdown Tester
Valve Stem Clearance Checking Tool

TOOL-6331
T56P-6362-A
TOOL-6500-E
TOOL-6505-F

6500-E
8680-A

Tru-Valve Gauge
Valve Spring Compressor

T64L-6507-A
TOOL-6513-DD 6513-EE

Cam Lift and Push Rod Stroke
Dial Indicator TOOL-6565

Cup Shaped Adapter to TOOL 6565 TOOL-6565-AB
Rocker Arm to Valve Stem

Clearance Gauge T58P-6565-A
Rocker Arm to Valve Stem Clearance

Gauge Use with T58P-6565-A T65P-6565-A
Cylinder Block Front Cover Oil

Seal Replacer Adapter T58P-6700-B 6700-B
Crankshaft Rear Bearing Seal

Replacer T58P-6101-A 6701-C
Cylinder Head Bolt Torque

Sequence Tool Typical
Impact Slide Hammer
Puller Attachment

T59L-I00-B
T58L-101-A

S-8683
T-7600-E
T-7600-E

CYLINDER BORE DIAMETER
Standard 4.0500-4.0524
0.003 Oversize 4.0524-4.0536

CYLINDER BORE MAXIMUM OUT-OF-ROUND 0.001
WearLimit 0.005

CYLINDER BORE MAXIMUM TAPER 0.001
Wear Limit 0.010

HEAD GASKET SURFACE FLATNESS
0.003 inch in any 6 inches or 006 inch overall.

FLYWHEEL TO CRANKSHAFT 75-85

OIL PUMP TO CYLINDER BLOCK 20-25

OIL PICK-UP TUBE TO OIL PUMP 12-15

OIL PUMP COVER PLATE 6-9

OIL FILTER ADAPTER TO CYLINDER BLOCK 12-15

CYLINDER FRONT COVER 12-15

WATER OUTLET HOUSING 12-15

WATER PUMP TO CYLINDER BLOCK 20-25

CAMSHAFT SPROCKET TO CAMSHAFT 35-45

CAMSHAFT THRUST PLATE TO BLOCK’ 12-15

DAMPER TO CRANKSHAFT 70-90

CONNECTING ROD NUTS 40-45

VALVE ROCKER ARM COVER 4-7

VALVE ROCKER SHAFT SUPPORT TO CYLINDER HEAD - .40-45

FUEL PUMP TO CYLINDER FRONT COVER 20-25

ENGINE SUPPORTS
Front Insulator to Engine 35-50
Front Insulator to Support 20-30
Front Insulator to IntermediateBracket 45-60
IntermediateBracket to Cross Member 45-60
Support Retainer to Extension Housing 40-50
Support to End Bracket 40-50
End Bracket to Floor Pan Reinforcement 20-30


